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INTRODUCTION 

Specific Location 

The work being reported on was done in the Mark and Matthew 
Creek areas west and northwest of Kimberley, B.C. Access to 
these areas is by logging and exploration roads. 

Peopertv Description 

r d The property being investigated forms part of the Sullivan Mine 
claim group, owned by Cominco Ltd. Cominco has operated the 
mine for about 75 years. The Sullivan stratiform Ag-Pb-Zn-Fe 
sulphide deposit is one of the most important of its type worldwide 
and has contributed significantly to the mineral wealth generated 
in the province of British Columbia. 

Geolouical Mappin4 and Diamond Drillinq 

Geological mapping w a a  done in the headwaters of Mack Creek 
and in the vicinity of some of the holes drilled. Two holes 
were drilled on North Star Hill on geophysical anomalies near 
known sulphide mineralization; one hole tested a geophysical 
anomaly on the northeast fork of Matthew Creek; and one hole 
tested Sullivan Horizon on the west fork of Matthew creek. 
A 1.7 km long hole was drilled 4 km northwest of Sullivan to 
test for the faulted continuation of the Sullivan orebody north 
of the Kimberley Fault. EM surveying was conducted in the northeast 
fork of Matthew Creek. 

Claims Explored 

The north and west part of the Sullivan claim block (1685 claims> 
\ 

was partially explored by this work, an area about 10 X 15 km 
in size. Cominco's claim outline in this area is shown in Figure 3 

i' b\ and a summary of the Sullivan Mine Group of Mineral Claims is 

in Appendix K. 
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GEOLOGICAL MAPPING 

Introduction 

Geological mapping was done in the upper tributaries of Mark 
Creek to expand on previous work done by Cominco in order to 
identify structures that might project into areae where deep 
drilling was being considered. A recent interpretation suggests 
that a west dipping normal fault is necessary to explain observed 
steep east dip of bedding in outcrop and apparent gentle east 
dip of the Upper Aldridge Formation and enclosing strata (Carter 
et al, 1987). 

Extensive areas at lower elevations were traversed in 1987 to 
expand coverage beyond the more easily and previously mapped 
ridge tops. Mapping control was by pace. compass and altimeter 
used in conjunction with airphotos; the base map scale was 1:20,000. 

Results 

Several critical outcrope were located that placed constraints 
on the locations of the top and bottom contacts of the Upper 
Aldridge Formation. In addition, because of the contrast in 
lithologic character between this formation and adjacent formations, 
it was aleo possible to use rubble and float occurrences to ' 

refine limits of these important contacts. 

Rocks mapped belong to three formations, Middle Aldridge, Upper 
Aldridge and Creston. The lowest strata observed are from the 
upper portion of the Middle Aldridge Formation, generally exposed 
at lower elevations along creeks. The dominant rock types are 
wacke and quartz wacke that are grey weathering; medium to light 
grey: medium to thick bedded; with sharp, flat bed contacts; 
graded, especially in the top 10% to 20% of the beds, through 
subwacke to argillite. Also present are significant thicknesses 
of wacke, subwacke and argillite that are rust to dark grey 
weathering; medium and dark grey; thin bedded to laminated; 
with sharp flat bed contacts and laminations; beds are either 
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graded or homogeneous; and typically contain 1% to 2% pyrrhotite. 
Exposures are poor and discontinuous, therefore only an impression 
of the relative distribution of these two lithotypes is possible. 
Thickness of either as much as 100 feet were observed, and either 
nay have intercalations of the other in units from 1 to 20 feet 
thick. 

The dominant rock types of the Upper Aldridge Formation are 
argillite and subwacke to wacke that is rust weathering; the 
argillite is medium grey, the subwacke-wacke is generally dark 
grey to black, rarely white; the argillite is uniform or massive, 
the subwacke-wacke is usually very finely internally laminated; 
the subwacke-wacke contains very fine silt grains in an argillaceous 
matrix; theae lithotypea are laminated to very-thin bedded with 
respect to each other, bed contacts are sharp and flat; pyrrhotite 
and pyrite (about 1 or 2% of the rock in places) is restricted 
to the subwacke-wacke lithotypes. 

The youngest strata mapped belong to the Lower Creston Formation. 
The dominant rock types are wacke, subwacke and argillite that 
are light green. brown and light rust weathering; grey to greenish 
grey; medium, thin bedded and laminated; bed contacts are generally 
distinct and wavy; beds are typically graded and laminated intervals 
are distinctly wavy, cross laminations are present; magnetite, 
although not abundant, is present in the wacke. 

Within the lower 100 or 200 feet of the Lower Creston Formation 
there is one interval of distinct Upper Aldridge type strata 
about 20 feet thick. Exposures are not adequate to determine 
if this is a merely a local phenomenon or a feature of regional 
extent. It is important to be aware that Upper Aldridge contacts 
based on the presence of Upper Aldridge type rubble may be in 
error, although such errors are believed to be relatively minor. 

The napped distribution of the Upper Aldridge Formation (Fig. 1) 
defines three major westerly dipping normal faults not previously 
documented. The Cue and Cub faults both have a significant 
topographic expression on the ridge to the north, the Kent Fault 
appears to follow a lengthy airphoto linear. Offsets on the 
Cue, Cub and Kent faults are 800, 1000 and 1300 feet respectively, 
as determined from section 5514 000N. Fig. 2. 

The Cue, Cub and Kent faults offset a large anticline on the 
northeast fork of Mark Creek and to the south they disappear 
beneath the overburden of Mark Creek valley. No major offsets 
of the Kimberley Fault can be ascribed to these faults. The 
dip of these faults changes from westerly to northwesterly as 
the Kimberley Fault is approached and there they become indistin- 
guishable in the complex deformation associated with this major 
east-west structure. 
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Conclusions 

This napping has defined three major west to northwest dipping 
normal faults. Because these faults curve into the Kimberley 
Fault. it can be reasonably assumed that they are listric. 
The Kimberley Fault developed as a lateral ramp and normal fault 
related to the major east verging Matthew Creek Thrust (Ransom. 
1987), one of many east verging structures in the Purcell Mountains 
produced at the same time as the Rocky Mountain Fold and thrust 
belt. Because the Cue. Cub and Kent faults cut. and therefore 
postdate, folds developed during Cretaceous mountain-building. 
they most likely formed during the major regional scale Eocene 
extension faulting event documented in southeast B.C. (Price 
et al). It is inferred that the Kimberley Fault was reactivated 
at that time as an extenaional decollement. 
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DIAMOND DRILLING 

Introduction 

Five core holes were drilled during 1987 and January 1988. they 
are: 

HOLE NO. LENGTH FEET (METRES) 
DDH 6460 547 (167) 
DDH 6461 497 (152) 
DDH 6462 315 (961 
DDH 6463 997 (304) 
DDH 6464 5701 (1738) 

Detailed lithologic descriptions, core size information, survey 
information and claim names drilling was done on are in the 
logs in appendices F to J and a cost summary on each hole is 
in appendices A to E. Hole locations are shown in Figure 3 
(Part 11, the geologic map of the Kimberley area. Figures 4 
through 7 are graphic logs showing a lithologic summary and 
some sedimentologic and structural details in core from holes 
6460 through 6463, Figure 8 is the legend far these figures. 
Figure 9 shows interpretive sections through DDH 6464. A brief 
description of the results obtained in each hole follows. 

Reeults and Interpretation 

DDH 6460 

DDH 6460 (Fig. 3, Part 1) wae drilled to test the North Star 
Hill UTEM conductor "J", described in Part C of the 1986 FAME 
report on Sullivan (La~oie). Drilling was entirely within the 
Lower Aldridge Formation; rock types cored include quartz arenite, 
quartz wacke, wacke. subwacke and argillite in thick, medium 

i? and thin beds and laminites; many beds contain minor. but variable, 
amounts of pyrrhotite (Fig. 4). Veinlets and thin bedding-parallel 
layers of pyrrhotite up to 3 millimeters thick are electrically 



connected across as much as 10 centimeters of strata in the 
core at a few locations between 270 and 359 feet, the general 
target depth. These pyrrhotite seams and stringers are the 
cause of the geophysical anomaly. No economic concentrations 
of sulphides were cored. 

DDH 6461 

DDH 6461 was drilled on one of many UTEM and HLEM conductors 
previously documented on North Star Hill, just south of Mark 
Creek between the Sullivan and North Star orebodies (Fig. 3, 
Part 1). It is approximately on strike to the north of the 
Quantrell sulphide occurrence in which both bedded and vein 
sulphides (mainly pyrrhotite, some galena and ephalerite) were 
exposed by prospectors early this century. 

DDH 6461 was drilled entirely within the Lower Aldridge Formation. 
Rock types cored include quartz arenite, quartz wacke, wacke 
subwacke and argillite in thick, medium and thin beds and laminites: 
most beds contain minor variable amounts of pyrrhotite (Fig. 5). 
Pyrrhotite is also present in bedding-parallel layers- up to 
3 centimeters thick. laminations, stringers and veins, especially 
between 20 and 459 feet. Minor galena and sphalerite accompany 
the pyrrhotite in a few places; no assaying was done. Although 
the strata cored appear less quartzose than that cored in DDH 
6460, both holes cored approximately the same stratigraphic 
interval. 

DDH 6462 

DDH 6462 waa drilled on the northeaat fork of Matthew Creek 
CFig.3, Part 1) to test a UTEM anomaly recognized in a survey 
conducted in 1986 and reported in part C of the 1986 FAME report 
on Sullivan. 

DDH 6462 was drilled within a portion of the Middle Aldridge 
Formation, primarily through wacke, eubwacke and argillite, 
and minor quartz wacke. in predominantly medium and thin beds, 
some laminites and a few thick beds (Fig. 6). Pyrrhotite, although 
not abundant, is widely disseminated. Up to 30% pyrrhotite 
in seams parallel to bedding up to five millimeters thick as 
well as in crosscutting veinlets, all between 157 and 277 feet 
(the approximate target depth) are the cause of the UTEM anomaly. 
Two thin gabbro sills, Moyie intrusions, were intersected. 
No economic eulphide mineralization was discovered. 
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DDH 6463 

DDH 6463 was drilled south of the west fork of Matthew Creek 
(Fig.3, Part 1). The objective was to test for strataform lead, 
zinc, iron sulphides at Sullivan Horizon, the stratigraphic . 
interval where the Sullivan orebody is found, near the top of 
the Lower Aldridge Formation. 

Rocks cored by DDH 6463 include quartz arenite, quartz wacke, 
wacke, subwacke and argillite in thick, medium and thin beds 
and laminites of the Middle Aldridge and Lower Aldridge Formations 
(Figure 7). In the strata interpreted as Sullivan Horizon, 
no significant concentrations of lead, zinc, iron or other trace 
elements were found (Table 1). Two thin gabbro sills, Moyie 
intrusions, were intersected. 

DDH 6464 

DDH 6464 was drilled west of Mark Creek, about 4 kilometers 
northwest of the Sullivan orebody (Fig. 3, Part 1). This hole 
was designed to test for the faulted continuation of the Sullivan 
orebody north of the Kimberley Fault. Drilling was completed 
to a depth of 5701 feet. The cored interval was entirely within 
the the Middle Aldridge Formation and at 5701 feet the hole 
is substantially above the target horizon. 

A simplified stratigraphic interpretation is shown in Figure 9. 
The Moyie intrusions are shown and assumed to to be sills, however 
it should be pointed out that although Moyie intrusions are 
generally sill like throughout much of the Aldridge, there are 
many localities where they cut through substantial amounts of 
strata. Details of lithology, sedimentology, and structure 
are contained within the log in appendix A. No significant 
sulphide mineralization was intersected to the 5701 foot depth. 
At 5701 feet the rock temperature is 118.50 F. 
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In genera l  a l l  beds 
have t o p s  graded t o  
subwacke o r  a r g i l l  i t e .  1 
Bed Thicknesses  I 

L Lam. ina ted(<lcm)  
Tn Thin bedded 1-10 cm 
M Medium bedded 10-30 cm 
Tk Thick bedded 30-100 cm 
VTK > 100 cm 

Bed Con tac t  S t r u c t u r e s  
Most bed c o n t a c t s  a r e  
s h a r p  o r  d i s t i n c t  and 
f l a t ,  and t h i s  i s  implied 
th roughout .  
Symbols f o r  o t h e r  c o n t a c t s  a r e :  ... vague 

wavy 
i r r e g u l a r  
f 1  ame 
shredded 

I n t e r n a l  ' Bed S t r u c t u r e s  
Grading i s  imp1 i e d  throughout.  
ABCD refer t o  Bouma 
s u b d i v i s i o n s  ( n o t  always used) .  

Cross  beds o r  l amina t ions  
C l a s t s  
F l a t ,  even para1 l e l  

l amina t ions  

* Bedding t o  c o r e  a n g l e  
n  depth  i n  feet  

LEGEND FOP. FIGURES 4 TO 7 
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APPENDIX A 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

DDH 6460 

DIRECT COSTS 

Contractor: Tonto Drilling (B.C.) Lt.d. 
#200 - 3920 Norland Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4K7 

Item 

Mobilization/Demobilization 
Drilling 0-547 
Moving 
Surveys 
Other 
Materials 

Amount 

S 500.00 
11,831.00 
2,782 .OO 

75.00 
338.00 

1.539.45 
Direct Costs = 517,065.45 

INDIRECT COSTS 

Salaries 
P.W. Ransom - Geologist - supervision, core logging, 

report writing 10 days @ 5250/day S 2,500.00 

Other Contractors: 
W. Barker Contracting Ltd., Kimberley, B.C. - Site 

access/Preparntion - 0.1 km of road plus site 
D-7 buldozer 12.5 hours @ S85/hour 1,062.50 
plus cat hauling 130.00 
Water hauling 6.5 hours @ S45/hour 292.50 

Henderson Heavy Hauling (1973) Ltd., Cranbrook, B.C. 
Equipment hauling (Cat) 639.00 

Transportation: 
one 4x4 truck - 10 days @ S40/day 

Supo l  ies: Mud - Gel 152.00 
- Polymer (incl. transport) 1,017.42 

Core boxes (incl. transport) 180.00 
Cap 34.92 

Indirect costs = 6,408.34 

= 523,473.79 

Project Geologist 



APPENDIX B 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

DDH 6461 

DIRECT COSTS 

Contractor: Tonto Drilling (B.C.1 Ltd. 
#200 - 3920 Norland Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4K7 

Item 

Mobilization/Demobilization 
Drilling 0-497 
Moving 
Surveys 
Other 
Materials 
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Amount 

5 500.00 
10,685.50 

650.00 
37.50 
78.00 

631.45 
Direct Costs = 512,552.45 

INDIRECT COSTS 

r .~  Salaries <_ P.W. Ransom - Geologist - supervision, core logging, 
report writing 10 days @ S250/day 5 2,500.00 

Other Contractors: 
W. Barker Contracting Ltd., Kimberley, B.C. 

Site access/Preparation - D-7 buldozer 
15.5 hours @ S85/hour 

Site clean-up Grader 6 hrs. @ S70/hr. 
Water hauling 47 hrs. @ S40/hr. 

Crossfield Excavating, Kimberley, B.C. t 

Site clean-up Backhoe 3 hrs. @ 550/hr. 150.00 

Transportation: 
one 4x4 truck - 10 days @ S40/day 

Supplies: Mud - Gel 
- Polymer (incl. transport) 

Core boxes (incl. transport) 195.00 
Cap 34.92 

Indirect costs = 7,973.84 

= 520,556.29 

Signed: 

Project Geologist 



APPENDIX C 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

DDH 6462 
DIRECT COSTS 

Contractor: Tonto Drilling (B.C.) Ltd. 
#200 - 3920 Norland Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4K7 

I tem 

Mobilization/Demobilization 
Drilling 0-315 
Moving 
Field Cost Charges 
Surveys 
Materials 

INDIRECT COSTS 
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5 500.00 
6,772.50 

845.00 
37.50 

208.00 
631.45 

Direct Costs = S 8,994.45 

Salaries 
P.W. Ransom - Geologist - supervision, core logging, 

report writing 8 days @ 5250/day 

Other Contractors: 
W. Barker Contracting Ltd., Kimberley, B.C. - Site 

access/Preparation - 1 km or road plus site 
D-7 buldozer 17 hours @ 585/hour 
plus cat hauling 

Transportation: 
one 4x4 truck - 8 days @ 540/day 

Supplies: Mud - Gel 
- Polymer (incl. transport) 

Core boxes (incl. transport) 
Cap 

Indirect costs = 

T o m 1  D i a t  + Indirect costs = 
I 

Project Geologist 

Amount 

Henderson Heavy Hauling (1973> Ltd., Cranbrook, B.C. 
Equipment hauling (Cat/Drill) 

Wright Contracting, Cranbrook, B.C. - Site clean-up 

Signed 



APPENDIX D 

STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

DDH 6463 
DIRECT COSTS 

Contractor: Tonto Drilling (B.C.1 Ltd. 
#200 - 3920 Norland Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 4K7 

Item 
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Amount 

Mobilizntion/Demobilizntion 5 500.00 
Drilling 0-997 22,181.00 
Moving 1,300.00 
Field Cost Charges 225.00 
Surveys 37.50 
Other 910.00 
Materials 449.79 

Direct Costs = 525.603.29 

INDIRECT COSTS 

Salaries: 

(. > P.W. Ransom - Geologist - supervision, core logging, 
report writing 24 days @ S250/day S 6,000.00 

Other Contractors: 
Wright Contracting, Cranbrook, B.C. 

Site Access/Preparation - 2 km of road plus site 
D-6 bulldozer 117 hrs. @ S86.35/hr 10,103.63 

Henderson Heavy Hauling (1973) Ltd., Cranbrook, B.C. 
Equipment hauling - Drill 355.00 
Equipment hauling - Cat 427.00 

Transportation: 
one 4x4 truck - 24 days @ 540/day 

Supplies: Mud - Gel 
- Polymer (incl. transport) 
- Polymer through Tonto 

Core boxes (incl. transport) 
Cap 
Freight waterline 

Indirect costs 

T o t a H ~ i r A  + Indirect costs 

Signed: A L L  
P.M. RANSOM 
Project Geologist 
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STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES 

DDH 6464 

DIRECT COSTS 
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Contractor: Connore Drilling Ltd. 
2007 West Trans Canada Highway 
Kamloops, B.C. V1S 1A7 

Drilling 0' - 5701'. all invoices 5258.413.28 

Direct costs = $258.413.28 

INDIRECT COSTS 

Salaries: 
P.W. Ransom - Geologist - supervision, core logging. 

report writing 88 days I3 S250/day 5 22,000.00 

Supplies: Mud - gel 
- polymers etc. 

Core boxes 

Trans~ortation: 
Geologist 4x4 truck - 88 daya 8 840/day 
Transportation of mud etc. 

Cominco Charqes: 
Road and site construction 
Snow clearing 
Inter-office freight charges re supplies 
Core racks - Labour - Materiale (eat.) + installation 
Install radios at drill 
Carpentry work 
Federal and Provincial sales taxes re Cominco work 

Other Contractors: 
Crestbrook Forest Industries, Cranbrook. B.C. - 

bridge and culvert installation 4.374.22 
Indirect costs = S100.806.27 

Total Direct + Indirect costs = 5359,219.55 

Signed: s 
Project Geologist 
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(vary top 3 foot only) ond pitted (pyrrhotitm disrolution): reraindmr is brown 
mud and rock fragments. Bmdding to corm 62O 0 80' and 720 0 105.. 

115.0 - 117.5 Yackm. thin medium and dark gray, flat parallel laminations throughout. Faint 
dendritic staining throughout: brown wmathmrmd zones 117.0 - 117.5. Bedding to 
core 7b0. 

117.5 - 137.0 Yacke. mmdium grmy. msdium bmddmd with a fmw thick and a fmw thin bods. most contacts 
arm sharp to distinct and flat. Hoat bmds harm argillitm and or subwacko tops 
onm to t w  om thick. Faint internal lamination notmd in somm bmds. Pyrrhotitm 
prewnt diosmminatmd in parts of most bmds: somm di=solution and docorposition 
of pyrrhotite: rome fine dondritic staining. Sericitm alteration: flmcks of smricitm 
up to about 1 ms across throughout. Bodding to corm 740 0 126'. 7g0 137'. 

137.0 - 155.0 Ouartz wackm. lmooor wackm. thick bmddmd with a fmw mmdium bmds. modius to light 
grmy. contacts gmnerally distinct snd flat (somm vagum). onm bsd notmd with finm 
quartz grains. Argillitm or subwackm tops 1-10 cm thick. Pyrrhotitr presmnt. 
not abundant. Hinor dmndritic staining. Bmdding to corm 750 0 151'. 

155.0 - 164.0 Yacke and quartz waakm. medium grmy. modius to thin bmdded. bmdo gradmd with 1-3 
cm argillitr or subwackm topa. many bmds arm compositm with massivm central part 
and faintly laminated basm (latter in somm cases is intmrturbiditm smdiuentl. 
contacts sharp and flat. Pyrrhotitm commonly presmnt at thm basm of many of thm 
beds. Bedding to corm 800 0 162'. 

164.0 - 378.5 Ouartz wackm with 20% wackm: mmdium groy: mmdium and thick bmddmd (with a fmw 
thin bmds): bmd contacts sharp to distinct and flat: tops of argillitr or subuackm 

178.5 - 208.5 Yackm. rubuackm. argillitr 70%. smdium to light grmy. vmry distinctly thin bmddmd 
with rharp and flat k d  contactr. most bmds arm cosposito with 1-3 cm light grry 
argillitr top, end vmry faintly snd thinly laminated dark wackm basms 1-5 cm thick. 
Ouartz wackm 30% as thick or mmdium bmds throughout thm intmrval. Pyrrhotitm 
ir wakly to modrratoly dimamminotmd in somo of both t y p u  of kds. Bmdding to - 760 0 180' and 850 0 200'. 

Quartz wackr. medium grey. rmdium kdded with a fmw thick and a few thin bmds. 
k d  contact, ,harp. moat flat. at lmast onm ir wavy. Grading is common in romm 
bmds. intrrnal porallrl lamination. noted in rose beds. one n a r r w  zonm possibly 
cross-laminatmd. Pyrrhotito prmnnt near thm basms of most bmds: wmakly dissmminatmd 
in sosm. Bedding to corm 840 1215'. 860 0 235.. 

Uaokm. rubuackm. argillito 70%. mmdium to light grmy. rmry distinctly thin kddmd 
with rharp and flat bmd contacts: most k d s  arm oompositm with light gray argillito 
tops rnd dark grry intmrturbiditm laminatms romm of which harm dissmminstmd pyrrhotitm: 
somm bmds arm gradmd wackm with dissmminatmd pyrrhotitm (a f w  arm cross-laminatmd 
in the middle). Ouartz wockm 30%. mmdium grey. mmdium to thick kddmd. variably 
gradmd~ faint laminations or aoss-laminations notmd: pyrrhotitm scattmrmd nmar 
thm basmr. 1-2 mm widm pyrrhotitm lamina at 241'. Bmdding to corm 870 0 235'. 

Quartz wackm. mmdium to light grmyl mmdium and thick kddmd with fmw thin bmds: 
bmd contacts sharp to distinct and flat8 vagum Bourns subdirisions in somm bmds 
<cr-s-laainations and parallel high flow rmgimr lass): pyrrhotitm scattmrmd lightly 
through somm beds. oftmn concentratmd nmar basms of bmds. Bmdding to corm B40 0 265'. 

1 

Quartz wackm 60%. wackm. subwackm. argillitm 40%. mmdium grmy. thin bmddmd with 1 

a fmw mmdius bmds: bmd contacts gmnmrally sharp to distinct, moat arm flat but 
w r m  arm wavy: cross-lauinations noted in rover01 bods. Pyrrhotitm is dirrmrinatmd 1 

1 

b* 1 
I 
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Puartz uacko 70%. uachm with minor mubwacko and argillito 30%: modium grmy: medium 
beddmd with a for thick and a fmw thin bmd8: about 25% intmrval (mostly quartr 
wacke) ham vmry fino and faint parallol flat lamellam (on. mot at 286.3' havo 
an angular dimcordancm that doe. not appear to bo a mynoedimentary fault but. 
pormibly. cromm-laainationm that arm not tangential at thm base): bed contactm 
sharp to distinct and flat to slightly wavy: pyrrhotito io weakly to moderatmly 
dicrmminatod in moat bedm (especially 10 em at 3030 ond in a minor olump at 296')~ 
pyrrhotito is electrically connectod acromm diamotmr of corm in a few placmm. 
Bedding to core 89O Q 296'. 

P I " -  

Puartzwackm and wacke, medium grey: difficult to doscribo bmdding - 75s of interval 
is laminito generally in medium to thick packages with occamional thin argillitr 
or miltston. porting 0.3 to 4 sa. Pyrrhotito im typically umakly dimmmminatmd 
with a few thin but continuoum mmamm and on0 10 cm calcitm-pyrrhotito zone at 
320.0: tho meamm arm oloctrically continuoum. Bodding to corm 850 Q 307' and 
850 0 322'. 

- 
Property District Hole No. DDH6460 

Commenced Location Tesb at Hor. Comp. 

Completed Core SLze Corr. Dip Vert. Comp. 

Co-ordinaler True Brg. Loaeed by 

0blective % Recov. Dale 

Fool~ga DescripUon 
F r o m  TO 

170.0 - 285.0 in most thin quartz wacke beds and weakly disseminated in tho thicker quartz wacke 
Cont'd. beds: roam im mlectrically conductive 1-2 em para1101 to bedding. Smvmral typmm 

of fine parallol. flat lamination= occur over a for ma up to 10 cm. Bedding to 
core 880 . 282'. 

Ouattrwacko and uacke alternating ovar 0.5 - 3.0 foot intmrvalm. mmdium groy, 
medium boddod with momo thin beds. about 50% of interval is laminito: bmdding 
contacts dimtinct to vaguo and definition if individual bedm im oftmn difficult 
to determino: pyrrhotito im umakly diorominatod in mom. bodm. coarmmly dimmominatod 
at tho bamom of mmveral bods. forms numerous continuoum (phymically and mlmctrically) 
lamellmo 0.5 to 3 ma widm and on= concretion-like structure 10 em in diamotor 
(331.5'). Bmdding to coro C 330' and 860 8 356'. 

Ill1 

Commenced LocrUon T n b  at nor. Comp. 

Compkted Core We Con. Dip Vert Camp. I 

I 

359.0 - 382.0 Puartzwacke and wacke. medium gray. thin and medium boddod. bed contactm from 1 1 1  I 1 
rharp to vaguo and flat: about 70s of intmrval im laminito in which about 5% im I !  

1 

Co-ordinaten True Bm. Loeeed bv 

Objecthm % Recw. Dab 

nwa I 
, , 1 

2.- 
k'"' 

- 
0 k- 

FOOUp. 
F r o m  To 

359.0 - 382.0 argillitm am bands 1 to 10 ma thick und having aharp flat top and bottom contactm: -- 
Cont'd. pyrrhotito io wukly to modorakly dimmominatmd in momt bods. somm coaromr pyrrhotitr 

blmbm (to 2x5 ma) concmtratod noar bamoo of mmvmral bod.. and -DO pyrrhotito 
lamrllmo 0.5 to 3 ma wid.. Bmdding to coro 860 370'. 

Drill Hole Record 

propertv ' blntrld ~ o t r  NO. Dt~6460 

382.0 - 421.5 Puartr a r m i k .  wry light groy. thick boddod with a for medium bodm. Bmd contact. 
arm mharp. gonmrally wavy. mmveral k d m  havo moft mpotm indicating probablo mmalga- 
motion of bod.: grainm in moot k d o  arm .odium and fino mand oiro: about 15s of 
interval io argillatrouo tops and thin bod. of qumrtz m r m i k ,  quartrwacko to 
wa&o. mubwaoko. mrgillito: pyrrhotitr prommt mm faint diomaminationm both in 
bmdm and in mtoop cromm-cutting zonom and narrow quartr roino. Bodding to corm 
010 0 387'. 800 9418'. Entrainmd clamt LO em acromm in 30 cm bod Q 375'. 

421.5 - 440.0 Puartzwacko. pommiblo mom. quartr aronito. with mubwacko/argillito top. about 
0.5 - 1 cm thick and prodominantly rubwucko/argillita intorrala up to 20 em thick. 
mmdium groy. 30% lominito. modium and thin boddmd. bmd contactm mro oharp and 
gmnerally flat (largo f l a ~ o  at bamo of 30 em k d  at 436'. dark mrgillik clamt 
in 20 em bod at 432'). dmndritie mottling in oomo bed.. Pyrrhotito im promont 
ia h u t  half of tho non-laminito bmdm, oftan noar bod basmo. and io parmllol 
to kdding in mom0 laminated oubwacko/argillito. Bmdding to corm 8S0 Q 437.. 

440.0 - 446.5 Puartrwocko. t w  thick (46 em L 63 cm) kdm. moparatmd by 80 cl of umcko and quartr- 
wacko. thin h d m  and laminito. modium groy, bod contactm oharp and flat. Scattorod 
pyrrhotito in tho non-laminite bode# coaroo blmbm nmar tops of thick bod.. 

446.5 - 486.0 Uacko. minor mubwaekm. argillitm and quartrwacko. modiuu to dark groy. prodominantly 
I 

laminito with muhacke/argillito bmdm mpacmd gonmrally at 1 to 30 cm int0rvalm. I 
probablm silioification makom momt of this interval apprmr much hardor thmn wacko. 
from 462' mmricito flakom with ainor calcito arm common form of altmration. Finm 
mcattmrod pyrrhotito notmd in much of thm laminitm 1 to 3 am ldng grainm momotimmm 
forming continuous laymrm arm in tho mubwackm/mrgillito bods. Bmdding to corm 
820 R 450'. 810 Q 484'. • - 

L 

n u o  - . - 
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Fmlaoe '~escri~tion 
Analpi8 

Fmm To 

486.0 - 490.4 Argillito. minor rubwacko. light grmy. characterizmd by biotitic lamina0 at 0.5 
to 2 sm intmrval.. Pyrrhotitm ia dimpmrs-d in thm rubwackm bods. generally alignmd 
parallel to cloavagm. Top 20 cm brecciatrd. romr calcite veining. 

490.4 - 498.3 Quartz oronitm. mmdium grmy. fine grainmd. thick bmddrd. contact8 distinct and 
irregular Cloading/flamem ets.). wackm. rubwackm/ argillitm top8 to 30 sm. Quartz 
veinleto 5 0  and 150 to corm. Altoration patchom 2-3 sm acror. with garnmt, biotitm 
and calsitm. 

498.3 - 500.0 Argillito. Crubwackm). light grmy. upper portion laminated. lowmr portion is wispy 
laminatod. fmw faint pyrrhotitm laminam and wisp8 Clowmr portion im probably thm 
top of a quartz armnitm bmd). Bedding to corm 810. 

500.0 - 522.0 Quartz armitm. minor waekm/rubwackm/argillitm gradmd top8 and intorbmdm to 20 
cm. light grmy. medium grainmd. thick and vrry thick boddmd. Thm thickmrt bmd 
is 1.73 mmtorr and contain. a 15 em rmction with dirmominatod pyrrhotim. From 
517 - 522' ir minor wmathrring and oxidation along fraeturmr. Bmdding to corm 
650 0 518'. 

522.0 - 526.5 0.5 fmmt of corm. only gougm, rmcovmrmd. Parting Cfault) is 500. 

526.5 - 547.0 Quartz armitr. minor rackm, mmdium grmy. vmathoring oxidation on fracturmr throughout. 
corm brokmn. mmdium and fin. grainmd. thick bmddmd. bmd sontactr vagum Cfmw dimtinct. 
brokmn corr makrr rmcognitian of romm difficult). At 535. a rtrangm bmdding contact 
may k indicativm of movmmont of unconrolidatmd rodimonti. Bmdding to corm 600 
B 532'. 
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SURVEYINSTRUMENTUSED* S ~ e r r v  Sun Sinale Shot 

ADDITIONAL DOWN HOLE TESTS' none 

BED THICKNESS C U S S I F I C A T I O  

Very Thlck Beddrd 

Thlck Bedded 

BEDS H e d l w  Bedded 
10 M 

Thln Badded r.1- 
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20.0 - 90.0 Ouartz wacke. sore quartz arenite and wacke. uort bedo graded to subwackm or argillite. 
pyrrhotrferous; medium grey; medium bedded with 10% thick bedded and about 20% 
thin bedded: bed contacts arm couuonly aharp and flat. but some arm rrregular 
(dissrupted): faint rnternal lauxnation ra common rn the useke beds and ia usually 
highlrghted by dxs6emrnated pyrrhotite; most of the quartz wacke and quartz arenitr 
beds have pyrrhotrte dissemrnoted moat heavily toward thm baama: grarn size ia 
generally fxne or very fxne. rarely uedxuu: sulphrdeo are also found an fxns fracturee 
and auall vexns generally crossing strata: small bedding parallel vexna that contain 
wall rock fragments arm up to 2 cu wide. thm largest cont~nuoum vrxn (contarno 
30% wall rock) ie 15 em at 67'. concentration of sulphxdes drmrnxshes abruptly 
wrth rncreasrng drstance from more vexns: rulphxdes arr predomrnantly pyrrhotrtm 
wrth only uxnor sphalerrte noted. Chlorrtm vernlet at 77'. Bedding to core 600 
at 32'. 600 at 50'. 60° at 70' and 570 at 88'. 

90.0 - 95.0 Subwacke. argrllite and wacke. pyrrhotxferous: light to medium grey; thin bedded 
to lamrnated: contacts arm sharp, flat to wavy; internal lauinatxons with dxaaeminated 
pyrrhotxte: bedding to corm 620 at 95'. 

95.0 - 98.5 Vacke: dark grey; medium bedded: bed contacts sharp to vagum. flat to irregular. 
deformed: about 30% has wmak xnternal lamination with wmak drsseuxnated pyrrhotitm: 
pyrrhotite 81.0 in rrregular vexnletc. 

98.5 - 102.0 Wacke; dark grey: lamrnsted (EPL) throughout. laurnationa arm bxotitic wrth rrregular 
pyrrhotrte drsaeminationa and rarm blobs: bedding to corm 620. 

n ~ a  - - ---- - -  - -- 
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HoleNo. DDH6461 Sul l ivan  DMdct 

Commmed June 2 4 ,  1987 Locallon Tsrla r t  Hor. Comp. 

Complebd Jm 7 6 .  LqR7 Core Ske Con. Dlp Verl. Comp. 

Ch-Ordl~tB5 f ~ e  am. LODOB~ by 

Objsctiw X Recov. Dale - E e 
3 + 

!~escription 
~ I Y I I ~  

oou# 

Ill i- - I I 
I I 

1111 I 302.0 - 113.0 as dimaeminations. vmxnleta and scattered about in rrregular patches and rn amall 
(Cont'd.) lenams. Galmna. chlorite and garnet noted: 

113.0 - 155.5 Vacker uediuu grmy: intmrval is mostly maseivm although mhort larinatmd rntmrvala 
are presmnt as well as singlm lauinationa that may in soum comma bm bedding planma: 
from 137 to 155.5 appears to bm mediuu and thick bmddrd, moat bodding contacts 
are diatinct and flat howmver thmrm arm no significant diifrrmncma in lithotypm. 
pyrrhotite ia prewnt throuqhout as dismeuinationr. planar and irregular vminlmta. 
verna to 3 cu wide aoue of which appmar to parallml bmdding and othmrs that cut 
bedding. os mlliptical eoncmntrations to 1 cu long aa roll aa irrmgular patchea 
with up to 75% pyrrhotite to 4 cr, long. Bmdding to corm 590 at 140'. 

155.5 - 190.0 Useke. o f t m  with rubwacke and argillitm topa. 20% of bmda have a quartz wrrcke 
basal portion. numerous (thin) bmda of subwackm and argillite: umdruu grey; uecLuu 
bmddmd vith about 20% thick (quartz racke) bmds and 5% thin bods (rn cluatrra 
less than 2' long): bmd contacta arm gmnmrally aharp and flat but somm appmar 
to have boon deformed by aynamdiumntary uovemmnt. Pyrrhotitr ia prmamnt aa wmak 
disaeurnationa urually near beam of bmda and aa isolatmd lauinationa nmar bmd 
contacts: two vmina about 1 cm wrdm 81.0 havm sphalmritm. Bmdding to corm 37O 
at 155'. 540 at 180'. 

198.0 - 219.0 Yacke. cubwackm and argillite (than badc) with about 25% of rntmrval quartz wackm 
and wacke in uedruu and thlck bed*: uediuu grey: bed contact. aharp and flat. 
pyrrhotite drsoemxnated throughout many beds. in larinationa rapmcially at bmd 
contacts. fmr velna and lrreqular patches. Galena noted in ankeritm uaaa at 199'. 
Bedding to corm 600 at 207'. 

219.0 - 222.3 Subwacke arqxllito and wackm cut by a swarm of bifurcating ankmritm vmina. Hinor 
pyrrhotitm ia prmsent only in sediumnta. 

- -  - -- - 
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and flat: most beds are two or three drstinct lrthotypes with sharp flat contacts. 
partrcularly homogeneous argallrte. subwacke often with disnemrnated pyrrhotrte 
and generally having a fane granular appearance. and darker wacke or subwacke, 
lamrnate usually wrth fane dacsenrnated pyrrhotrte. Hicrofaultinp is apparent 
along some veins. Pyrrhotate is present in rrregular cross cuttting verns usually 
less than 1 cm wade and wath less than 30% wall rock fragments: and as tow bedded 
veins 1 ond 4 cm thack. 

64.0 - 298.0 Wacke. come of whach as approaching quartz wacke. plus a few beds of quartz wacke. 
several beds as well as the tops of most are subwacke and argillite: medium to 
light greys medaum and thack bedded with a few sets of thin bed.: most bed contacts 
are sharp to distinct and flat: commonly beds are anternally lamaanted. some rarely 
have crooc laminae. Pyrrhotite re present weakly dirsenanated. often accentuating 
the bedding: there are a few veanleto and irregular masses as well. Beddrng to 
core 570 at 287'. 

98.0 - 322.0 Wacke. eubwacke and argallite. two beds with quartz wacke portions: medium to 
lrght grey: medaum and than bedded: bed contacts sharp to distinct and generally 
flat. come slrghtly undulating and a few ore offset by micro-faults; internal 
lamanation (often quite farnt) is prenent in most beds. Pyrrhotite is present 
an a few veinletc and is weakly daosemanated an nome beds. Beddang to core 560 
at 312'. 

, 
I , 
I 

! 
I 
I 
I 
1 
1 
E 
I 

as weak diceeminations and in veanlets. . E 
I 

359.0 - 436.5 Yacke with minor eubwacke or arqillite only an very thin interbrds npaced a frw I 
tens of cantimetern in upper part of interval and one to 10 cm in the lower part: 
mndium t o  dark grey. inter-bed contact. are nharp and flat: entare interval in 
thinly laminated (appears that biotite i6 the main mineral defining laminae) and 
laminataone are planar and flat. Pyrrhotite is commonly weakly dinceminatod through- 

l 
out: therr are o few pyrrhotite veinlets, one with cphalrrite at 418. Core in 

i 
i 
I 

broken from 412-417'. neveral fragment. have nlickenniden - nunpet only nmall 
fault is prenent. Bedding to sore 570 at 365'. 560 385.. 550 at 107'. 55O at 

C 
427'. 

I 
i 

436.5 - 459.0 Quartz wacke with nome quartz arenit.. minor nubwacke and argillite: medium to s 

laqht grey: thick to very thick bedded: bed contaetn are distinct and generally 
flat. some are irregular: moat nubwacke/argill~te in 25 sm anterval at 416': pyrrhotite I 

is preeent in rare veinletn and in widempread dinneminationn in portion. of nome 
beds: galena and nphalerite (rare) noted near and within quartz vein from 451' 1 
to 452.5'. Bedding to core 500 at 456'. I 

459.0 - 463.5 Yacke. argillite, cubwacke: than and very thin bedded: with on- medaum quartz 1 
wacke bed: medium grey: bed contact. sharp and flat. rarely wavy: a 3 0  em interval 
contaane very thin beds that have crosn lamanoted nubwacke basen. Bedding to I 

core 540 at 460.. 

463.5 - 472.5 Quartz wacke. some quartz ormite. minor rubwacke and argillite in interbedn: 
I 

472.5 - 497.0 

- -  - 
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a - a 
E g a i )  E i # - 8 J d  
Analyb 
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t u w  ' 
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L 

From TO 

w JHORIS l s ! m - s n o R t J  ms! 5HORr5 

20 Start 197 0.0 397 0.0 
25 4.5 207 0.0 407 0.0 
27 0.5 217 0.0 417 2.0 
31 1.0 227 0.5 427 0.0 
37 0.0 237 0.0 133 0.0 
43 0.0 247 0.0 437 0.0 
17 1.0 257 0.0 146 1.0 
57 0.0 267 0.0 456 0.0 
67 0.0 277 0.0 459 0.0 
77 0.0 287 0.0 463 0.0 
87 0.0 297 0.0 167 0.0 
97 0.0 307 0.0 477 0.0 

107 0.0 317 0.0 484 1.0 
117 0.0 327 0.0 494 0.5 
127 0.0 337 0.0 497 0.0 
137 0.0 347 0.0 
117 0.0 352 1.0 . 
157 0.5 357 0.0 
167 3 .O 367 0.0 
177 0.0 377 0.0 
187 0.5 387 0.0 

- 

1 
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m m  Sulllvan Dirlrlct HobNo. DDH 6461 
Commenced June 24, 1987 LocrUM Tesb at 

X 
Hor. Comp. 

Completed June 26. 1987 Corn Ske Con. olp VerL Camp. 

C+ordlrutea True Bm. Loneed bv 

Objective % Rncw. Date 

FWW. 
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PLANNED LENGTH: 370' -0 

'TERMINATION COMMENTS: S c a t t e r e d  f i n e  ~ v r r h o t i  t e  v e i  n l e t s  i n t e r s d a d  - 0  
e x p l a i n  t h e  anomaly .  m 

Z 

r '  

Diamond Drill Geological Log For D.D.H. 6 4 6 2  Page 1 

LAT. 2 0 , 7 5 0  N DEE 2 2 , 8 0 0  W ELEV. 5 4 5 0 '  
DIP: - 7 0 °  

I 
AZIM.: 245"  LENGTHI 3 1 5 '  

HORIZ. COMP. 108 VERT. COMP. 2  96 
DATE COLLARED' DATE COMPLETED1 2 8 .  19R7 E 
DRILLED ON CLAIMIS): M a t  7  1 
 OBJECTIVE^ TO t e s t  an  EM g e o p h y s i c a l  a n o m a l y .  t 

TYPE CAP B SEALING METHOD. 6" we1 ded c a p  I 
OTHER MATERIAL REMAINING IN HOLE1 none 

I 

GENERAL COMMENTS: S p e r r y  Sun S u r v e y  
D e p t h  A z i m u t h  D i p  

3 1 5 '  154" 69" 

I 

DRILLED BY: T o n t o  D r i l l i n q  (B.C.) L t d .  
TYPE DRILL: L o n g y e a r  38 
CORE SIZE' N n  
PERFORMANCE CO'MMENTS* r.,-,,, rl 

WRVEY INSTRUMENT USED' S ~ e r r y  Sun I 

n i 0 
H 

X 

I 

CASING REMAINING IN HOLE (LENGTH 8 SIZE): 2 0  ' HWL + Shoe 

BED THICKNESS CLASSIFICATION 

4 

LOG LEGEND 

BEDS 

LAMINAE 

Very Thlck Bedded 
100 M 

Thlck Bedded 
30 cm 

tledlum Bedded 
10 cm 

Thln Bedded 
3 cm 

Vary Thln Bedded 
1 an- 

 ad noted 
. 0.3 WI 

Thinly Lomlnrted 

A 
2 

Ar9ll111. F 
r e 1 4 s m r  h l r l b  

L I I * O L O C I C  CLASSI~ICIIIOU 

D.D.H. 6462 
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20.0 - 32.0 Wackr. mrdiua to dark grry. thin bmddrd to laminated: onm quartz wackr bmd is 
thick. ervrral light gray calcarrous intrrvalr with fin- dark laminar may bm Bouma 
B. some with Bouma C and starved ripplrr. Thr laminar and many bod contactr arm 
rharp and flat. notrd onm sharp wavy contact. Bcdding to corr 760 P 21. and 740 
at 31'. 

32.0 - 38.5 Quartz arenitr (quartz wackrf). rodiua grry. thick brddrd. contactm dirtinct to 
vague. flat to wavy. 

38.5 - 58.3 Wacke 60%. quartz wackr 40%. mrdium grry. wackr is mmdiua and thin .boddmd. quartz 
wackr is mrdiua beddrd, bmd contact8 gonerally sharp or distinct (rarr vagum) 
and flat to. for a few. wavy. Disaggrrgatrd argillitm/8ubwackr/wackr ovrr 15 
cm at 39.5'. Calcarrour laainor ovrr 3 or 4 cm at 55'. Incrramr from background 
typo of alteration to contact typr eerms to br at 50'. Bedding to corr 75O at 46'. 

98.3 - 62.6 Gabbro mill. medium grained and grmrn at mtart changre to brown (biotitr) and 
g r m m  at 60' and kotally brown at 61 to 62.6'. 

62.6 - 78.0 Quartz arenitm. light grry. vmry thick bmdded (singlr bmd 62.6' to 73.0'). mrdium 
grainrd. 

78.0 - 85.5 Argillite. rubwackr. (wackr), medium grry. thin and 7 bmddrd. many bad contactm 
shrrddmd. indicativr of soft mrdimrntary dieturbmcr. Wispy patchrr contain finrly 
dirrmrinated pyrrhotitr. 

85.5 - 102.0 Wackr. mubwacko/argillitm with rarr quartz rackr/quar+z arrnitr. mrdium grry. 
thin (rarr mrdium) bods. calcarrour laminations 96.5 - 97.5. bmd contacts genrrally 

- - --- - - ----- - . - --  

rill Hole Record 

108.5 - 129.0 Wackr. rubrackr/argillitm. (quartz uackr). mrdium to dark grry. rltmration incrrosms 
aftrr 117' (mainly eilicification). thin to rrdium bmddrd. oontacts rharp and 
flat. many bmdr havr light grry. oalearrous, flat parrllrl laminatrd intrrvalr. 
orosr laminar notrd but rarr. Pyrrhotitm mm thin lsminar and fracturrs and lrnmrm 
up to 4 u thick occur. o*rr intrrvrl 108.5 to 110.0'. A l w  thrrr is s 7 am wid- 
bmdding parallrl calcitr fraeturr with aOK pyrrhotitr. C r ~ r  strata conductivity 
notrd ovrr rrvmral om. Badding to corr 690 rt 119'. 

129.0 - 145.5 Gabbro. probably a sill. chillrd uppmr contact. fin- grainrd dark grrmn. cmtral 
portion rrdiua grainrd. basal oontact conformablr. Approaching bamr grain sizm 
d n r r r r u  rnd colour bocomrm a drnrrr grrrn - chill ronrr tbrn 8 cm of mrdium 
grainrd gabbro in selvagr at contact. 

145.5 - 225.0 Yackr. subrackr/argillitr. medium grmy somr dark and light. thin and mrdium bmddrd. 
contacts aharp and flat. lultiplm compoeition bmdm throughout that may compriar 
MI or a11 of: argillitm top, rlightly gradrd wackm/rubwackr thst is not laminatrd, 
faintly to wmll laminatrd waokr (spacrd up to srvrral mm) and in romr camrs calcarroue. 
and dark gray rxtrrmrly finmly laminatrd (flat parallrl) wackr. Thr lattrr lithotypr 
is probably r hrmiprlagic intmrturbiditr accumulation. Pyrrhotitr. umually coarmm 
grains up to 211 in mirr. im typically dismmminatrd in thr gradrd brds and is 
particularly concrntratrd nmor thr baers. Vrry fin- pyrrhotitr is found in soma 
of thr hrripmlagic type laminatrm. A 5 mm thick pyrrhotitr layrr contains about 
10% calcitr at 157'. Brdding to corr 700 at 146'. 680 at 166'. 700 rt 183'. 710 
at 211'. 70° at 224'. 

108 HCI). from 231 - 



at 235'. 

241.0 - 277.0 Wacko. subwacke/argillite porsibly some (dark) quartz rack.. medium to dark gray. 
medium and thin bedded. SOX of bed8 internolly finely laminatmd. contact. and 
laminations arm sharp and flat. Pyrrhotita disseminated in a far very thin beds 
or near bural contacts of soma bods# two or three bmd contacts might harm up to 
3 0 X  pyrrhotita over 4 to 3 millimeters. Bedding to cora 710 at 245'. 70° at 235'. 
740 at 265'. 710 at 274'. 

277.0 - 296.0 Wacke and quartz wacke. minor subwacke/ergillitm. medium and thick beds) the rack0 
beds commonly contain subwacke/argillita as disruptmd to disaggregatmd topa and 
clasts. Contacts irregular mxcapt faw thin bads. Pyrrhotita irragularly dissaminatad 
and in small cluctars to 5 mm throughout. Bedding to cora 700 at 286'. 

296.0 - 315.0 Waeke. subwacka/argillita with minor quortz rack.# wac;ka/subwacka/argillita i* 
medium grey, medium and thin bmddmd. has sharp flat bad contacts# quartz rack. 
is very calwreous. medium to light grmy. medium and thick bmdded with parallml 
and ripple laminations in uppar portions of bmds. Claavaga ( 7 )  ohloritas notmd 
in thin argillawous tops. Weak pyrrhotitm occurrmcms b a l w  307'. one 3 am thiok 
smam at 310'. Bodding to corm 750 at 299'. 750 at 310'. 

-.--. END OF HOLE AT 315.0 FEET *.... 

Drill Hole Record 
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. Diamond Drill Geological Log For D.D.H. 6463 

mineralization. 
PLANNED LENGTH: 1,000 ' 
TERMINATION COMMENTS: No s i a n i f i c a n t  s u l ~ h i d e s  w e r e  recovered. - 

D 
-0 
-0 

DRILLED BY: T o n t o  Drilling (B.C.) Ltd. 
TYPE ORILL l o n g v e a r  ? R  
CORE SIZE: NQ 
PERFORMANCE COMMENTS' Adeauate. a r o u n d  m o r e  b r o k e n  t h a n  normal. 

X 

H 

v 

CASING REMAINING IN HOLE (LENGTH 8 SIZE): 10 ' HWL Rod + S h o e  

TYPE CAP 8 SEALING METHOD. 6 "  we1 ded c a p  

OTHER WTERIAL REMAINING IN HOLE' n 0 n e  

SURVEY INSTRUMENT USED: )Perry S u n  

ADDITIONAL DOWN HOLE TESTS * n o n e  

.-. -- - -- 

- -- 

LOG LEGEND 

BED THICKNESS CLASSIFICATION 

BEDS 

LAM l NAE 

Very Thick Bedded ' 
100 M 

Thick  Bedded 
30 cm 

Medium Bedded 
10 cm 

J,. I A 
T h l n  Bedded 

3 cm 
Very T h l n  Bedded 

1- - 
Leml nated 

0.3  M 
T h l n l y  Lamlnated 

,. l r g l l l l t r  

F l ldsmr 
P 

Illtrt. 

L I T R O L O C I C  CLISSIFICATIOI 

D.D.H. 6463 
A .- - - -- I 



Overburden 

10.0 - 34.0 50% recovery. core broken on fractures and bedding. 
Ouartz wacke. wacke. subwacke/argillitm. medium grey. medium bedded. bed contacts 
distinct to vague and flat. minor weathering. Slickensidma on several bedding 
contacts and at low angle to beddxng. Bedding to core 840 0 12.. 720 B 32'. 

34.0 - 62.0 65% recovery. several crumbly sections in thick beds. 
Ouartzwacke. lowest bed 1s quartz arenite. bed top6 graded to argillaceous. light 
grey. thick to very thick bedded (probably some bed contact8 lost in drilling). 
nost beds are fine sand grain size, lowest is medium. Bed contacts not usually 
Goen. some thxn beds have bodding-parallel slip. and a 2 cm gougo zone at balm 
of thxck bed at 62'. 

62.0 - 94.0 65% recovery. 
Wacke wlth subwacke/argillite tops and 15% quartzwacke. medium to light grey. 
some quartzwacke medxum and fine grained, medium bedded with fmw thin beds. quartzwacke 
is thxck budded. bed contacts sharp to vague. flat. some wavy. many have clickensided 
surfaces and thin gougo zones. Beddxng to core 81° C 77'. 

94.0 - 115.0 55% recovery. 
Wacke. medium grey. medium bedded. one thxck and several thin bedr, bed contacts 
from distinct to vague and generally flat. rlickensidea and small gougo zone8 
parallel or at low angle to bedding. Bedding to coro 8Z0 0 100'. 

115.0 - 116.0 Gabbro dike, alterted. wxth quartz. 

16.0 - 117.0 Wacke, altored, broken. 

17.0 - 116.0 Broken. xncludes gouge and coarse micaceour igneous(?> materxal. 

- -  - - - -  A 

rill Hole Record 

modium to thin bedded. bed contacts generally aharp and flat (rome flame8 and 
rip-upo). slickenriides and small gouge zones parallel or at mmall anglm to kdding. 
Boddxng to core 8S0 O 130.. 

133.0 - 154.0 Ouartz orrnite. quartrwacke and wackm in first 15'. mmdium to light grmy. finm 
and very fin- grainod. mmdium (feu thick and thin) boddmd. bod contacts sharp 
to di8tinct. flat (few wavy). rlickmside8 notmd on two bodding surface8 and a 
3mm wide gouge zono on on.. Bedding to core 7g0 0 149'. 

134.0 - 162.0 Wacke. subwacke/argillite with two quartz armite bod8 at bottom. thin to vory 
thin bmddrd with one interval laminated and two medium k d 6  and two thick bod8 
at bottom. bed contact8 sharp to vagum and flat to irregular. 8liskenrados parallml 
to bmdding on at lma8t 5 beds. Bedding to core 750 C 160'. 

162.0 - 167.5 Gabbro, grmmnirh grey. fin- grained, mill. 

167.5 - 176.0 Ouartz armnite. light grey. thick bedded (30-40 cm) with wacke/mubwacke or argillito 
tops 10 cr - 1 cm. bed contact8 distinct and flat to wavy. bods arm homogeneou8 
over most of thear thicknesc. Slickensidms noted para110 and at small anglo to 
beddxng. 

17h.0 - 204.0 Wacku. oubwockc, argillxtu and quartzwacko and quartz arenite. thin to very thin 
with few modium and thick bodc. some laminated intervals, thm thackest beds are 
more arensceous, bed contacts are prirarily .harp and flat. a few are wavy. slicken- 
~ i d r s  arm para1101 to bedding on several contacts. Bedding to corm 730 O 174'. 
75O B 191.. 

n u  -- 



221.0 - 228.0 Ouartz srenite. quartzwacke minor wacke/subwacke/argillite. thick and medium bedded 
wath rhort sections thin bedded to laminated. bed contact. .harp or distinct and 
generally flat. slackensrdes noted on bedding plane8. Bedding to corm 860 R 223'. 

228.0 - 235.0 Wacke. subwacke/argillite. medium grey. thin bedded to laminated brd contact8 
rharp and flat. some have slickenarde8. Bedding to core 790 8 235'. 

235.0 - 241.5 Ouartz arenite. light grey. thick bedded. bed contact8 (2) drstinct. flat and 
wavy. 

241.5 - 244.0 Yacke. subwacko/argillite. one quartz arenate. light to medium grry. than and 
medium bedded. contact8 .harp and flat to wavy, sandstone dike near top. clickenside8 
on bed contact*. Bedding to core 860 B 243'. 

244.0 - 264.0 Quartz oronite. quartzwacko. waeke with minor subwacke/argallite. medaum to lrght 
groy. thick to thin bedded. bed contacts .harp to dastinct and generally flat 
(flame7 or load feature at 247.3'). slickenside8 8een on only four bed rurfaces. 
Bedding to core 87O @ 250.. 

264.0 - 274.0 Wacke. with quartzwacke. quartz arenite. rubwscke/argillite. medauu gray. medium 
to thin bedded. bed contact8 .harp to drstinct generally flat. 8omr rlightly wavy. 
several beds contain rap-up clastr (urually of argillite tops) and near 273' 8everal 
thin quartzwackr/argillite beds have 8hredded appeorancr. Bedding to corm 830 1 268'. 

A 

293.0 - 331.0 Ounrtz arenite. sono quartzwacke with lerser wacke and 8ubwacke/argillite topr, 
light grey. thick bedded with a fru medium bed8 and aevrral rhort Antervalr (lrra 
than 3 0  em) of t h ~ n  beds. contact8 rharp and flat to rlightly wavy. rlicken8ides 
notod on a few bed surface5 (corm generally rolid co not many bed contact. split). 
Bedding to core 840 e 318'. 

331.0 - 341.5 Vacko. minor quartzwacke. quart2 arsnitr. 8ubuocke/arg~llite topr. medium grey. 
t h ~ n  beddrd (frw medium, 1 thick). bed contactr rharp to dirtanct and wavy to 
flat. o few bedm have fin- l f t h ~ c  claatr. rlickmridsa are prerent on rrveral 
beddang 5urfaC96. 

341.5 - 345.5 Vocke. subracke. arqillite. minor quartzwacke. mrdium to light grey. than to vary 
than bedded. bed Contact8 .harp and wavy, cro88 bedding common (wavy laminated facie.). 

Quartz oronite (1 thrck). quartzwacke and uacke. light srey, thick brdr rrparatrd 
by 4 than bed8. Contact8 dietinct and flat, onr contact ha8 rlickonaadea and S 
mr of qouge. 

Yacke. eubwacke/arqillate with few quartz arenate or quartzwacke bed.. medaum 
grey. thin with fow medium k d c .  contacts .harp and flat with a fru wavy one8. 
slackons~des noted on eeveral boddang contact8 and a 3 cm crush zone bounded by 
otrong slackoncrdos at 354.5 dasplava rrverse fault. and pop-up structuree. Bedding 
to core 70° B 359'. 

3 . 0  - 376.5 Guort: aronrte, light qrtty. fino qrarned. thick bodded. Ras8ive to thin bedded 
argrllacoou8 intervals to 1.. 

- - - - 



Quartz aronite. vacke near bace. cubvacke/arqillite tops. light qrey. fine qrained. 
thick bedded (come medrum near bare). contactc dratinct flat to vavy. clickensides 
on and parallel to sore bed contactc. Recoveriec poor. 

403.0 - 407.0 Wacke. subvacke/argillite. medium grey. thin and medium bedded. contact6 distinct 
or sharp and flat to wavy. 50% broken. 

407.0 - 432.0 Ouartz arenite and quartzvacke. badly broken with poor recoverrec. lrqht grey. 
medium and thrck bedded. feu contacts preeerved. 

432.0 - 434.0 Wacke. 6ubvacke and orgillrte. medium grey. medium to thin bedded. contactc distinct 
and flat. Bedding to core 80D P 433'. 

434.0 - 438.0 Puartz arenrte. lrght grey. frne grained. thick bedded. contacte broken. 

438.0 - 440.0 Wacke. cubvacke and argillite. medrum grey. thin and medium bedded. contacts sharp 
and flat. Bedding to core 800 @ 440'. 

440.0 - 462.0 Quartz arenite. quartzvacke. minor uacke/subuacke/argillite. medium grey. medium 
(few thick and thin) bedded. contacts mostly broken (few charp and flat). on0 
set of elickensidss noted parallml than at rmall anglr to bedding. 

62.0 - Q77.5 Wacke. subuacke and argillitr. medium grey. mrdium and thick units that arm w l l  
to faintly laminated (flat parallel) throughout often without clear indication 
of what constitutes a complete bed. therm are a feu argillite units (typical of 
bed top6 elsewhere) up to I cm thrck and a couple of beds graded from quartzwacke 
are present. Serrcite flecks up to I mm acrore occur densely in zones up to 10 
em vrde. quartzvackes (one wlth chlorite) are calcareous. Slrckenrides noted 
on several beddrng planes. Bedding to core 800 P 463' and 80- at 476'. 

Drill Hole Record 

~3.0 - 540.0 Ouartz arenite and quartzuacke with uacke/rubuacke/argil1itr tops and interbeds 
intervals generally lee6 than 6 0  cm thick, light grey. fine grained. thick and 
medium beddad 4 t h  short intervale of thin beds, bed contacts sharp and dirtinct 
and flat to wavy and numerous ones have rliekenoidec. Beddrng to core 810 B 495'. 
800 P 520'. and 800 9 528'. 

540.0 - 542.5 Wacko. eubuackr and argillite. mrdium to light grey. rrry thin bedded to laminated. 
soma beds internally laminated (dark grey). Itamination6 and bed contacts aro sharp 
and flat. slickensides on some bod contacts and one fracture at 200 to core. 
Bedding to corm 80° P 541.5'. 

542.5 - 589.0 Ouartz arenite. light grey. fine grained. thick bedded', bed contacts are sharp 
and dietinct and qenerally flat on tvo of vhich rlickencidrs wore noted. Intervals 
up to 60 em of thin vacke/subvacke (argillite) beds. 

589.0 - 596.0 Wacke, eubuacke and argrllite. medium grry. thin bedded. bod contacts sharp and 
qonorally flat. a feu are vavy or vith flamos. several sandstone dikrlote. one 
vacks rnterval of 20 cm contains shredded argillaceous layers. slickon~idva noted 
on two bed contacts. Beddrng to core 81° e 590'. 

Ouartz aronito. liqht grey. fine some modium grained. thick bedded of vhich a L 
feu have current laminations othmrvioe fairly homogonous. bod contacts sharp and 
flat c f w  vavy). Intorval6 (about 10% of total) leoo than 60 cm (often 30 cm) 

- .  
of vacke. eubvackelargillrte. medrum qrey, thin boddod vith sharp flat contacts. 
Several bod contacta have slrckonerdoo. Crush zone (small fault) 10 cm vido parallel 
to beddrng. Bedding to corm 820 B 608.. 780 e 631.. 830 P 651'. 

1 ,  
nuw 
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lorill Hole Record 
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ComlncO P a g e  8 E - - 
Ptoperiy S u l l i v a n  Dlstrlct Hole No. QQH 6463  - 
Commenced Locellon Testa rl Hor. Comp. 

Completed Core She Corr. Dlp Verl. Comp. 

Cwrdlrutes True' Brp. Logged by 

% Recov. Dale - E $! - m 
5 c 

scrlpUon Analysis 
r m  TO I 

652.0 - 660.0 Wacko. rodium (minor dark) grey. unit6 20 to 25 Cm of laminite. massive sericite 
flocked wacko or quartz chlorite Concretion. laminations are flat. parallel and 
paper thin. Bedding to core 80° @ 659'. Several sets of slickensides parallel 
to buddxnq. 

660.0 - 672.0 Ouartz arenite and quartrwacke with interbeds of wacke/subwacke/argillite to 10 
cm. lxqht qroy. thxck bedded. bed contacts sharp. appear flat but are inclxned 
more than adjacent. eg. beddxng to core 60° at 667'. 

672.0 - 681.0 Wacke. subvaeke and argillite. minor quart=wacke, medium to light gray. thxn bedded. 
bod contacts sharp and flat (a few are irregular). one sot of cross bedm notod, 
boddinq to core 81° @ 680'. 

682.0 - 717.0 Ouartz arenxte. minor vacke/subvacke/argillite fxne qrained. thick bedded with 
~ntervals generally 30 cm or less of wacke/subvacke/argillite thxn bed6 and one 
laminxto. Ouartz vein (5 em) 20° to core at 687' and another containing pyrrhotite 
at 699'. Pyrrhotite veinlet at 20° to core at 698'. Pyrrhotite blob 4 by 2 ca 
contaxno chalcopyrxte with perxpheral pyrrhotite qrains at 713'. Bed contacts 
sharp. most flat some xnclined to wavy and one has large role feature. Bedding 
to core 810 P 691' and 57O R 706'. 

717.0 - 720.5 Wacke. subvacke/argillite. minor quartzwacke. medium grey. thin bedded. contactm 
sharp (most) to vague. and flat. slickensides parallel to rome of thm bedding 
contacts. Bedding to core 82O Q 718'. 

720.5 - 740.5 Quartz arenite, light grey. fine and medium grained. thick bedded. bed contacts 
sharp and flat to irregular (flames). argillaceous tops 5 cm or loss. rlickencider 
and small broken zone (5 cm) parallel or at small angle to bedding at 529'. Bedding 
to core 81° @ 730'. 

740.5 - 746.0 Wacke. subvacke/argillxte minor quartzvacke/quartz arenite. medium grey. thin 
(fov modxum) beds. contacts rharp and flat. minor shreddxng of argxllaceous layerr 

;yp Hole Record 

740.5 - 746.0 over short intorvale. very rmall fold xn argillaceoue material at 742'. slickensides 
Cont'd. noted on a few beddxng rurfaces. Bedding to core 81° O 746'. 

111 1746.0 - 751.0 Quartz arenite. light grey,'fine to medium grained. thick and medium bedded, homogen- 
OOUI. I 

751.0 - 771.5 Yacke. rubwacke/argillite 60%. quartz arenite 40%. medium and light grey, former 
xo medxum and thin bedded with rharp flat and irregular contacts. the quartz arenite 
1s medxum and t u c k  bedded with sharp and flat contactr. Slickensides noted on 
revers1 bed contactr. Bedding to core 820 R 758'. 

771.5 - 781.0 Yacke. rubwacke and argillite. first few feet is predominantly medium bed of wacke. 
bottom ir thin bedded (uacke) subvacke/argillite beds. Slickenrxdes noted on 
a few bed contacts: small crush zone at 777'. Bedding to core 810 B 775'. 

781.0 - 801.0 Ouartz arenite. lxght grey. fine and medium grained. thick (feu medium) beds, . 
bed contactr rharp. some flat (others brokmn). some with slickensides. fracture 
200 to core with slickencides at 797'. Bedding to core 700 O 797'. 

801.0 - 805.0 50% recovery. cave prerent so probably pulled rods (mirlatch?). Argillite. rubwacke. 
wacke broken. medium grey. possible cleavogm at 300 to core bmtwen 804' and 805'. 

805.0 - 825.0 Ouartz aronito with lesser quartzvacke and rubvacke/argxllite topr to 20 cm thick. 
fine grained. light to medium qrey. very thick bedded. bed contactr are shorp 
or dxotxnct and brokon. a few slickonsxded surfacos noted. 

824.0 - 839.0 Wocke. minor rubvacke. argillite. medium grey. medium with possible thrck bedr 
(vaque contactr otc.) and few thin bedr. contacts rharp to diffuse makrng bed 
recognition difficult. comprises quartz, biotite. (garnmtl segrogatrons: olxckonrideo 
notsd on reveral bedding surfacer. romr with thin gouqe seams. Bsddrng to core . 
750 Q 830. and 790 9 838'. 
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833.0 - 885.0 Ousrt=wacke, sovoral bndo vergu on quartz arenite. includes about 20% waeke. manor 
cubwacko/arqillite. medrum groy. thrck bods with a few medium and thin. contacts 
distinct to vague and flat to wavy. most beds homogeneous with some dieaggregated 
subwacko/argillite units. slickensides and thin gouge seams noted on and at low 
angle to a feu beddrng planes. Bedding to core 75" 854' and 650 I3 874'. w- 

HoleNo. DDH 6463 plopem Sullivan ~lstrlct 

Commenced Locstlon Terb at Hor. Comp. 

Completed Core Sire Con. Dlp Veti. Comp. 

Co-ordlnales True ere. Logeed bv 

Objectke % Remv. Dale 

885.0 - 902.8 Wacke. medium grey. vaguely bedded (probably thick. medium and thin beds). intervals 
to about 30 em are vaguely laminated. there appear to be vague structures indicative 
of synsedirentary extension. flame structure noted at 895'. A 15 cm wide ineohecive 
fault breccia and gouge occurs at 894'. Slickensides noted parallel to several 
bedding planes. Bedding to core 640 @ 886' and 73O S 896'. 

L C 
Y) 

a 

0 m 

Annlysir 

902.8 - 930.6 Wacke. medium grey. uniformly lamxnated (shades of grey with fine biotite and 
a traco of pyrrhotite) almost entirely throughout interval (there are minor short 
faint soctions where lams are altered or were not formed plus a couple of thin 
graded wacke beds). All laminations are flat and parallel. Although a bedding 
parallel fiscility is soretiree present no significant clickmeides noted. Bedding 
to core 810 st 910'. 750 at 920' and 000 at 930'. 

:OOI~OI Descriplton 
?JM, - To I I I I I .  

1 1 1 1 1 1  

930.6 - 957.0 Wacke. subuaeke/argillite. some quartzwacke (quartz arenit.). medium to light 
grey. medium to thin (few thick) bode. contact6 sharp and flat. short ((10 cml 
internally laminated beds including darker grey interturbidit. laminite. slickensided 
and a few thin gouge seams noted. Bedding to core 760 e 940' and 770 e 950'. 

957.0 - 997.0 Ousrtzwacke and quartz arenite with top6 and anterbedc of wacke/eubwacke/argillitw. 
medium to light grey. fine and medium grained. thick and medium bedded with 0 
few thin bed. Several of the medium grey beds contain coarse (up to 4 mm) clots 
of sericite. Concretionary zonations xn quartz arenite bed at 970'. Slxckensidec 
and thin gouge seams present on srveral beds. Bedding to core 760 S 960' and 
760 @ 995'. 

1111 I .*.-* END OF HOLE .*... 
nwv 
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LOG LEGEND 

TYPE CAP 8 SEALING METHOD. 2 ' HW we1 ded cap. 

OTHER MATERIAL REMAINING IN HOLE' 

SURVEY INSTRUMENT USED. Sperry Sun. See results to right. 

ADDITIONAL DOWN HOLE TESTS: Temperature 
Depth Time thermometer on bottom Temperature 
5,578 feet 2 hours 115.5" k 
5,701 feet 3 hours 118.50 F 

BED THICKNESS CLASSIFICATION Quartz 

I 
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Feldspar m t r t x  

LITHOLOGIC CLASSIFICAIIOM 

BEDS 

Very Th lck  Bedded 
100 Un 

Thlck Bedded 
30 cm 

Hedlum Bedded 
10 cm 

Th l  fl Bedded 
3 Crn 

Very T h l n  Bedded 
I- cm - 

Lamlnated 

D.D.H. 6 4 6 4  
- 

LAM l NAE 0.3 un 
T h i n l y  Lamlnatcd 



14.0 - 243.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite: dark grey and medium grey: thin bedded with a few 
medium beds: bed contacts sharp and flat: about 70% of interval 16 laminite most 
of which is very dark grey with extremely thin laminae and which contains fine 
pyrrhotite, sone beds are light grey with more widely spaced black laminae and 
with ninor disseminated pyrrhotite. graded beds are present some with flat parallel 
current ( ? )  laminatzon others without and most of which have minor disseminated 
pyrrhotlte especially near the bases. The latter beds grade up. in some cases 
gradually and in others across a planar contact. into distinct argillite. In 
some sections. distinct argillite also occurs as the only lithotype alternating 
with the dark laminite. Two thick wacke/subwacke beds from 157.5 to 159.3 and 
189.0 to 190.5 contain a few lithic claets. Calcite i s  present a s  pale grey pheno- 
crysts in many of the subwacke and wacke beds and in rare limy interval6 up t o  
a few cm long. Bedding t o  core 60° @ 18'. 5S0 @ 32'. 600 @ 61'. 590 @ 87'. 580 
@ 115' 550 @ 140'. 560 @ 170'. 58O @ 196'. 56O @ 223'. 

243.0 - 264.0 Lithology described above continues with addition of quartz arenite that 16 light 
qrey, fine grained and calcareous and containing some fine pyrrhotite, especially 
at the base. This new lithotype is not abundant. the two thickest beds are 243.0 
to 243.7 and 246.0 to 247.1; it or quartz wacke forms the thin bases (less than 
2 om) of a few graded beds. Bedding to core 56O @ 264'. 

264.0 - 336.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite, much like first interval. medium to dark grey: 
thin bedded with rare medium beds; bed contacts sharp and flat1 dark grey laminite 
with extremely thin laminations and very fine pyrrhotite alternate with (u6ually> 
beds graded from wacke t o  argillite. Of the latter the gradation may be impreceptable 
or abrupt with sharp internal contacts. Several beds noted with dark grey elongate 
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410.0 - 632.0 Wacka. subwacke and argillite: medium grey: thick bedded with thin and medlum 
beds olnyle or in small clusters: bed contacts are sharp t o  vague and flat: most 
beds are featureless with only subtle grading. very few laminites noted. Portion 
of very thick bed at 566' is convoluted. Pyrrhotite is rare in scattered weak 
diseeminations or near some bed banes. Three bed. betwsen 581 and 587' contain 
elongate pyrrhotite wisps throughout. Bedding to core 5S0 @ 431'. 57O @ 465'. 
590 e 491% 5eo c 517.'. 590 @ 545.. 560 575'. 6 4 0  B 6d0'. 61° e 613'. 

632.0 - 897.5 Ouartz wmcke and ninor quartz arenite 60% of interval. wacke. subwacke and arqillite 
modium and light grey: thick and very thick bedded. medium beds are common and 
thin beds ore present: bed contacts are sharp to distinct and Wavy to irregular; 
most beds are graded to subwacke or argillite on top commonly with narrow intervals 
of reverse grading at bases, flame structures and convoluted bedding are common. 
there are occasional rip-up clasts. Short intervals of thin and medium beds (less 
than S O >  are present and contacts vary from flat to irreyualr. From 825 - 826' 
is a clacite, biotite chlorite alteration zone (concretion?). From 768.0 -768.5 
crumbly coro and 10 cn gouge. strong slicken6ides on surface parallel to bedding. 
Bedding (whore flat) to core 55O B 660'. 560 B 701'. 670 0 741'. 72O 0 804'. 67O 

e 85s0 .  730 e ees'. 
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897.5 - 909.0 Wacke. subwacke and arglllite; medlum to dark grey: thln to very thln bedded: 
contacts sharp to dlstlnct and wavy to flat: beds are graded, bases have flame 1 
structures. some farnt cross lamlnatlons. Beddlng to core 700 @ 903'. 

909.0 - 934.0 Quartz wacke. wacke. mlnor subwacke and argllllte; medium to llght grey; thlck 
and medlum bedded: contacts sharp to dlstlnct and flat, a few have small scale 
irregularltles and one good load structure: beds are featureless except for gradlng. 
Mlnor bleaching on some fractures. At 922' 1s 10 em zone of breccla and gouge 
parallel to beddlng: slickensldes on enclosing beddlng surfaces (thrust?). Beddlng 
to core 710 @ 923'. 

934.0 - 1082.0 Intervals of quartz wacke. quartz arenlte and wacke alternate with lntervals of 
wacke. subwacke and argllllte. The former are medlum and llght grey: thlck and 1 
medlum bedded: contacts are sharp to dlstlnct and vary from flat to wavy or lrreyular: 
beds are featureless6 except for gradlng and tops are usually subwacke or arglllite. 1 
The shorter ~ntervals are medium and dark grey; medlum, thln bedded and laminated: 
contacts are sharp to dlstlnct, wavy to flat; beds are graded. some are lamlnltes. 
Intervals of thlnner beds are: 934.0 - 937.0'; 940.0 - 950.0': 951.0 - 953.0': 
962.0 - 973.0': 977.0 - 980.0': 993.0 - 996.0'; 1008,s - 1018.0'; 1020.0 - 1025.0'; 
1036.4 - 1037.2': 1042.3 - 1044.5': 1046.5 - 1050.0': 1056.5 - 1058.5': (Run 1059.0 
- 1061.5' is 1.5 feet short): 1071.5 - 1079.8. Beddlng (where flat1 to core: I 

700 @ 935': 700 @ 966': 70° @ 989': 700 @ 1015': 68O @ 1037': 60° @ 1049': 67O 
@ 1079'. 

1082.0 - 1129.0 Wacke, subwacku and argllllte: medlum and dark grey; medlum. thlck and thln bedded: 
contacts sharp and flat: many beds graded. the coarsest (approach quartz wacke 
conposltlnn~ generally have current laminations (Boumu B) and as well have dlssemlnated 
pyrrhotito (represent about 25% of ~nterval) - one bed 1104.0 - 1104.5' has pyrrhotlte 
grains up to 3x5 mm at base and that grade ~n slze to mlnute at the top. Also 
present are dark grey laminitee and dlstlnctlve homogeneous subwacke/argllllte 
bed tops. Beddlng to core 740 @ 1086': 680 @ 1111': 70 @ 1128'. 
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1226 - 1229'. portion of a thick bed from 1286 - 1289' contalns argllllte clabts 
up to 1x4 cm ~n size and coarse (1-5 mm) gralns of pyrrhotlte dlesemlnated throughout 
(and a 2 mm wlde pyrrhotlte-calcito fracture). From 1250 to 1510' beddlng to 
core angle changes radically as large fold 1s penetrated, core ln about 25% of 
thls lnterval 1s badly broken. Pyrrhotite was noted In 1-3 mm seams on several 
bed contacts and rarely In velnlets. Broken core 1290 - 1336' wlth short segments 
of good core. gouge ~n lntervals from 1326.5 - 1330.0, broken 1465 - 1508' wlth 
falr ~ntervals. Beddlnq/wlth cleavage ~f present In opposlte sense to beddlng: 
740 W 1169': 670 @ 1179'. 710 @ 1195': 71° @ 1211': 7S0 @ 1237': 74O @ 1258': 
740 @ 1269': 750 @ 1284'; 530 @ 1294'; 570 @ 1297': 47O/300 @ 1300': 40° @ 1301': 
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Property S u l l i v a n  District Western Hole No. D D H 6 4 6 4  
C 

Commenced Location Tests at Hor. Comp. 

Completed Core Size Corr. Dip Vert. Comp. 

Co-ordinates True Brg. Logged by 

Objective % Recov. Date 

Foolage I~escription 
From To I 

1129.0 - 1168.0 Quartz arenlte. quartz wacke wlth, from 1143.0 - 1160.5'. wacke. subwacke and 
argllllte: medlum and llght grey; quartz arenlte/ quartz wacke 1s thlck and medlum 
bedded: bed contacts sharp to dlstlnct and flat to undulatlng: quartz arenlte/ 
quartz wacke beds are graded otherwise featureless. Wacke/argllllte beds are 
medlum to thln bedded; contacts sharp to dlstlnct and flat to undulating; a thlck 
and several medlum beds have shreds and clasts of argllllte lndlcatlve of resodlment- 
ation. Beddlng to core 71° @ 1143'. 650 @ 1160'. 

1168.0 - 1523.0 Wacke, subwacke and argllllte; medlum wlth some dark grey: medlum and thln bedded 
with a few lsolated thlck beds: bed contacts are sharp and flat: grading is common 
often wlth dlssemlnated pyrrhotlte ~n bed bases and more weakly dlssemlnated above, 
many of the thln beds are dark grey lamlnltes, base of a thlck bed at 1884' has 
Bouma B current lamlnatlons, medlum beds of predominantly argllllte have wacke 
wleps contalnlng disseminated pyrrhotlte. medium wacke bed at 1209' 1s calcureous 
and contalns medlum and flne quartz sand gralns, medlum beds of quartz wacke from 
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Property S u l l  i van Dlstrlct HoleNo. D D H 6 4 6 4  

medium end thin bedded with some thick beds; contacts generally sharp and flat: 
beds are graded. Thick subwacke and argillite beds between 1584 and 1588' contain 
pyrrhotitiferous wacke dikes 0.5 to 1.5 cm wide. the dikes have been folded and 
separated into segments during compaction, pyrrhotite content is up ot 50%. Pyrrhotite 
and pyrite noted on fractures, most often parallel to bedding. Bedding to core: 
6 8 0  (irregular) @ 1523'. 700 @ 1539': 69O 1552'; 650 @ 1562'; 65O B 1570' and 
6 9 0  @ 1575'. 

1593.0 - 1789.0 Wacke, subwacke and argillite: medium and dark grey: 
1593.0 - 1630.0' thin bedded:.bed contacts sharp and flat or undulating: graded 

beds alternate with dark laminites: graded bases often have disseminated 
pyrrhotite and some are cross laminated (Bouma CE and CDE beds). 

1630.0 - 1674.0' medium and thin bedded. few thick beds: of latter one is vaguely 
laminated wacke. another mostly wacke/subwacke with disseminated and blebs 
of pyrrhotite with a quartz wacke base overlying a medium quartz wacke bed 
(1664'). 

1674.0 - 1680.0' thin bedded: contacts sharp and flat; small fold faulted at 
1675.0. 

1680.0 - 1712.0' medium and thin bedded, three thick beds: nost beds graded, 
many of the wacke bases have weak disseminated pyrrhotite. Thin laminates 
frequently separate beds: bed contacts sharp to distinct and flat. rarely 
wavy. Disaggrogated bed of argillite and subwacke at 1710'. 

t ! ! ! ! !  
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(Cont'd.) beds are disaggregated. most likely resedimented. Upper one is approaching 
quartz wacke composition and has numerous granule and slightly larger argillite 
and subwaeke clasts'in the basal half and scattered pyrrhotite throughout. 
Lower one is mostly argillite with fine wisps of slightly pyrrhotitie subwacke. 

1718.0 - 1784.0 thin bedded with quite a few aedium beds; dark grey laminites 
alternate wlth medium grey beds predominantly argillite with bases that grade 
from subwacke or wacke. Host of these bases and the few wacke/subwacke wispy 
layers in the argillite have disseminated pyrrhotrte and in more weathered 
looking layers pyrite (often with minor calcite). Pyrrhotite is up t o  50% 
across 1 cm. One quartz erenite sandstone dike cuts bedding near 900 @ 1771 - 1772'. 

1784.0 - 1789.0' Argillite end subwacke and wacke, one or two graded intervals 
within which a faint lamination throughout is accentuated by disseminated 
pyrrhotite clustered and sonetires elongated grains of which are aligned 
parallel to bedding. Bedding to core: SSO @ 1597': 5S0 @ 1608's 5S0 B 1625' 
with cleavage pyrrhotite in bed base with dip in opposite sense to bedding. 
at 120 (true dip of bedding is most likely 480 easterly); 61° @ 1640': 58O 
@ 1660': 600 @ 1662' with cleavage pyrrhotite in quartz waeke with dip opposite 
to bsddrng at 23O (true dip of bedding probably 43O easterly): 50° B 1672': 
600 @ 1674' through 00 in fractured and faulted fold and back to 47O @ 1675': 
530 12 1680': 590 @ 1690' with cleavage pyrrhotite in quartz waeke with dip 
oppoeite to bedding at 260 (true dip of bedding probably 44O easterly): 58O 
B 170S0$ 580 @ 1720': 490 @ 1730': 5 0 0  P 1740'~ 520 @ 1753': 520 @ 1760' 
with cleavage pyrrhotite in subwacke with dip opposite t o  bedding at 28O 
(true dip of beds probably 510 easterly). 
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I 
'1789.0 - 1917.5 some intervals are amalgamated beds: bed contacts vary but most are distinct and 
(Cont'd.) flat to wavy, some irregular; most beds are 95% or more Bouma A turbidites. a 

few quartz wacke beds near start contain pale grey argillite rip-up clasts; pyrrhotite 
is rare but present in veinlets near top and bottom of interval and in bed bases 
in a predominantly wacke interval 1865.0 - 1889.0'. Brittle white fractures below 
1890' and a few chlorite veinlets below 1900.0'. Bedding to core: 230 @ 1803'. 
370 @ 1806'. 720 @ 1814'. 600 @ 1830'. 5S0 @ 1866'. 5S0 @ 1872' with scattered 
cleavage chlorite6 at about 130 average in opposite sense to bedding, 530 @ 1885'. 
400 and 4S0 @ 1900'. 

1917.5 - 2116.0 Gabbro, dark green, medlum and coarse gralned wlth a 3 foot flne gralned base. 
Top contact 1s sharp and at 400 to core; basal contact rs sharp and at 6 5 0  to 
core. There are a few quartz velns up to 10 cm wlde, some contaln feldspar, blotlte. 
c h l o r ~ t e  and rarely pyrrhotlte and most are brecclated and healed. 

2116.0 - 2211.0 Wacke, subwacke and argllllte wlth several beds of quartz wacke to 2135.0; medlum 
and dark grey: medlum and thln bedded wlth some thlck beds to 2135.0; bed contacts 
sharp and flat; grading 16 common however some unlts of argllllte as well as the 
usual dark grey lamlnltes show no ~nternal variations. there are a few Isolated 
rlp up clasts of argllllte. Pyrrhotlte 1s sometimes present dlssemlnated In portlons 
of the wacke beds, in particular at the base and In 611ty wlsps and lamlnatlons. 
the basal 1 to 5 mm of some beds contalns greater than 50% pyrrhotlte. Brotlte 
alteration due to ~ntruslon noted to 2135.0'. Beddlng to core 73O @ 2119'. 5Z0 
@ 2138'. 53O @ 2154' wlth cleavage pyrrhotlte at 27O In opposlte sense to beddlng. 
590 @ 2179'. 590 @ 2195'. 58O @ 2210' wlth cleavage, pyrrhotlte at 23O In opposlte 
sense to beddlng. 

2211.0 - 2308.0 Wacke and quartz wacke (rarely quartz arenlte) alternates wlth Intervals of subwacke 
and argllllte wlth some wacke: medlum grey; the former 1s thlck and medlum bedded. 
latter 1s medlum and thln bedded: bed contacts are sharp to dlstlnct and flat 
to wavy: a few beds have argllllte wrsps and some appear dlsaggregated. probably 
have been resedlmented. Pyrrhotlte 1s almost absent. cleavage chlorltes are common. I I I r 1-1 
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2211.0 - 2308.0 The medlum and thln bedded subwacke rntervals are: 2234-2240'. 2255-2263'. 2268-2273'. 
2280-2285'. 2300-2304'. 15 cm gouge zone. mostly clay wlth about 10% small fragments 
(0.5 cm. Beddlng to core 550 @ 2237' wlth cleavage chlorltes at 20° opposlte 
sense to beds, SO0 @ 2280' wlth cleavage chlorltes at 11° In opposlte sense to 
beds, 550 wlth cleavage chlorltes In opposrte sense at IS0. 

2308.0 - 2325.0 Subvacke and argllllte (one medlum bed of quartz wacke); medlum grey wlth dark 
grey ~ntervals from 2309-2314' and 2318-2320'; medlum to thln bedded and lamlnated, 
bed contacts and lamlnatlons are sharp and flat, falnt calclte laths and rhombs In 
upper dark zone, good cleavage chlorltes In lrghter grey argrllltes and some dlssem- 
lnated pyrrhotrte ~n elltler parts of beds. Pyrrhotlte blebs and coarse dlssemlnatlons 
~n medlum and thln bods 2321-2325'. Beddlng to core 51° wlth cleavage chlorltes 
200 opposlte at 2309'. 530 wlth cleavage chlorrtes 190 opposlte at 2321'. 

2325.0 - 2351.0 Quartz wacke (as part of thlck beds above 2338') wacke and subwacke, mlnor argllllte; 
medlum grey: thlck and medlum (rarely thln) bedded; bed contacts sharp to dlstlnct 
and flat (rarely sllghtly wavy); some bases of bed6 are flne gralned. most beds 
are graded. Pyrrllotlte 1s usually dlssemlnated throughout the thlck quartz wacke 
bed6 and In slltler bases of other beds. B e d d ~ n g  to core 54O wlth cleavage chlorltes 
180 opposrte at 2339'. 

2351.0 - 2435.0 Wacke, subwacka and argllllte. calcareous: medlum and dark grey; thln (more In 
upper half of ~nterval) and medlum bedded; bed contacts are sharp and flat; beds 
are graded. typically wlth pyrrhotlte d ~ c s e m ~ n a t e d  In the wacke portlons. particularly 
near the bases: dark grey lamlnltes I to 10 cm thlck alternate wlth the graded 
beds. About 70% of ~nterval, both graded beds and lamlnltes. 1s weakly to moderately 
calcareous. From 2420-2435' llmy wacke bases (50%) are cross lamlnated (several 
sets 2422-2423'). Llthlc wackes wlth clasts to 0.5 X 2 cm from 2403.5 - 2404 
wlth wavy bed contacts appear to be resedlmented. Beddlng to core/wlth pyrrhotlte 
cleavage In opposlte sense: 490/180 @ 2355'. 530/240 @ 2378'. 520/290 @ 2410'. 
520/2a0 @ 2425'. 

- - 
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2435.0- 2520.0 Wacke. quartz vacke. subvacke and argillrte (not ca1careous)r predominantly thick 
bedded wacke and quartz vacke vith intervals of medium and thin bedded vacke. 
subvacke and argillrte from: 2445.5-2447.0. 2484-2488'. 2495-2498' and 2512-2516'. 
medium grey. bed contacts are sharp to distxnct and flat, a fev appear to have 

I 
I 

been disturbed. most beds are graded. two sets of calcareous cross beds are present 
(2474'. 2513'). From 2500-2502' is top portron of a thick graded bed that is 

I 

disagqregatad argillrte and subvacke. appears resedrmented. Pyrrhotite is present 1 
but only veakly drseeminated and vxthin cleavage near bed bases. rare cleavage I 

chlorite6 noted xn argillrte tops. A 4 Cm quartz vein at 2468' contarns some I 

coarse pyrrhotxte and chlorxte. Beddxng to core/vith cleavage in opposxte sense: I 

490/300 @ 2454'. 520/24O W 2484'. 500/250 @ 2503'. 470/320 @ 2519'. 
1 

1 

2520.0 - 2583.0 Wacko. subvacko and argillite. calcareous: medxum and dark grey: thin and medium 
bedded: bed contacts are sharp and flat: graded beds alternate vith relatively 
thinner dark grey laminites. About 50% of interval is ealcareous. the most ealcareous 
are light 9roy laminated bases some of which have fine xrregularxties and are 
probably dissolution stylolxtes: also quite limy are rntervale to 10 cm that have 
uniform medium grey matrix and vavy or dxscontinuous white calcxte. Thxs latter 

1 
texture appoars to be tectonic and appears to be an end member of textures that 

1 
grade to bodding parallel calcite seams. Chlorxtic partings, sometimes with slicken- 1 
sides, and small gouge zones. were noted parallel to bedding. Short limy cross I 

toddod zones are present but rare. One quartz vacke, medium bed. noted at 2535' 
has a convoluted upper portion (vacke overlarn by arglllxte) however the argillite 

- I 
I 

top is flat. Pyrrhotite, typxeally accentuating cleavage. is noted in most bed t 

bases. xncludinq those that are limy. Bedding/cleavage in opposite sense t o  bedding. 
to core: 510/22Q @ 2521'. 490/270 @ 2548'. 380/190 @ 2582'. - 

2583.0 - 2600.0 Quartz vacko. vacke. subvacke and mxnor arqlllite. p o s s l b ~ y  a lxttle quartz arenite; 
medium grey: medium bedded vith a fev thin beds above 2593' and thick beds belov 
2595': bed contacts sharp to distinct. some are flat most vavy or rrregular (no 

I &  
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2583.0 - 2600.0 dark laminitoe is main distinction betvsen upper 10' of this interval and preceeding). 
(Cont'd.) Hinor pyrrhotite disseminated in the quartz wacke. Interval is not dalcareous. 

Boddinq/cloavage. in opposite sense t o  bedding, t o  core: 460/320 @ 2598'. 

2600.0 - 2612.0 Wacke, subvacke. and argillite. (not limy): medium grey: thin t o  thick bedded: 
veak narrov dark laminites developed; bed contacts sharp and flat (tvo are convoluted). 
tvo set6 o f  cross beds, one limy. noted: beds graded. one thick bed contains fine 
arqillite rip-ups and is probably resedimented. 

2612.0 - 2635.0 Quartz vacke and quartz arenite (more of a guess from 2623.0 - 2635.0 as core 
is soaked in diesel): light grey; thick bedded: pyrrhotite noted xn graded bed 
bases below 2628'. Quartz vein less than 1 0  cm vide cuts core at 120. Bedding/ 
cleavage, xn opposite sense to beddxng, to core 420/350 @ 2630'. 

2635.0 - 2653.0 Wacke. subvaeke and argxllxte with narrov limy unite. medium grey: medium. some 
thin bedded: bed contacts are sharp and flat: beds are graded. tops of some are 
convoluted xndxcating minor resedimentation. a fev narrov dark grey laminitee 
are present. 1 0  cm gouge and broken core at 2538' narrov gouge zones. some parallel 
to beddxng. at 2653'. Badding/cleavage, in opposite sense to bedding, t o  core 
480/1Z0 @ 2652'. 

2653.0 - 2658.0 Arqillxte vith visps of subwacke: li9ht grey: beddxng not alvays clear but some 
thin and very thin beds nutad, 6ome are contorted. pyrrhotite xs present often 
concontrated in laminations and in some of the contorted subvacke. 

2658.0 - 2802.0 Wacke, subvacke and arqlllite with numerous beds o f  quartz wacke, often calcareous: 
medlum and dark grey; typically thin bedded vith fev modium and raro thick beds8 
bod contacts are sharp and flat; typxcally graded bedo alternate with relatxvely 
thinnor dark grey laminite. the graded bedo often have limy bases some of which 
also have cleavage pyrrhotites and others have faint cross laminations. Three 
thin xsolated lrmy medium grained quartz arenite beds occur over 15 cm at 2780'. 
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2658.0 - 2802.0 Portion of small fold cored over 15 cn at 2722'. Bedding/cleavage an opposite 
(Cont'd.) sense t o  bedding. to core: 45O/270 R 2673'. 530/230 @ 2708'. 520/210 @ 2730'. 

450/280 B 2750'. 500/100 @ 2775'. 490/29O @ 2801'. 

2802.0 - 2819.0 Ouartz wacke and quartz arenate and altered (silicified) sediments, medium grey: 
thack bedded with thin beds from 2812 - 2815'. Biotite development with strong 
bleachang along fractures 2814 - 2819'. 

2819.0 - 2880.0 Gabbro. upper contact is about 500 to core, lower contact is not distinct (appears 
to be gradational and incorporates some sedimentary material from 2878 - 2880'). 
Chilled contact with amphibole phenocrysts to 5 mm long 2819 - 2824'. then fine 
grained to 2829. lost of interval is medium t o  coarse grained with a few quartz 
veinlets and calcite veinlets. Fine grained 1owe.r portion 2875 - 2879'. 

2880.0 - 2914.0 Wache. subwacke and argillite; light medium grey: medium and thin bedded: bed 
contacts sharp and flat: beds are graded. bases of some beds have one t o  three 
cm of limy quartz wacke a couple of which are cross laminated. Limy cross laminations 
noted in central portion of one bed. Host of this interval i s  bleached and fine 
biotite i s  developed in the wackes, the biotite highlights even parallel laminated 
basal and central portions (Bouma B7) of most beds. Bedding to core 520 P 2888'. 
550 @ 2900'. 500 with eubtle pyrrhotite cleavage of 280 in opposite sense t o  bedding 
at 2903'. 480 @ 2914'. 

2914.0 - 2926.5 Calcareous quartz arenite and quartz wacke with minor (eat. 20%) wacke. subwacke 
and argillitel medium and light grey: to coarse grained; thick and medium, with 
about 20% than. bedded; bed contacts are sharp and flat t o  irregular, one erosional: 
beds are graded. thickest have Bouma A baeee. Some disaggrogated beds. and apparently, 
some slumped beds (based on low core angle). Bedding to core: 57O R 2916'. 48O 
P 2921'. 450 P 2916'. 500 R 2926.5'. 

2926.5 - 2933.0 Wacke. subwacke and arqillite. more quartzatic portxon of lowest bed is calcareous: 
two medium beds separated by thin bedded argillite and subwacke. portions of which 
are disaggregated. The two medaum beds contaan shredded wlsps and clasts of argillite. 

2933.0 - 2941.0 Buartz arenite with portions weakly calcareous: medium grey: t o  medium grained: 
thick bedded, 3 cm of gouge at 2935.5' may be sheared argillite. if so then two 
beds. Base is a quartz wacke (20 cm): this 16 esmentially a Bouma A turbidite(s7). 

2941.0 - 2976.0 Wacke. subwackc and arglllite. wacke proportaon increases wlth depth, wlth isolated 
medium beds of medaum grained calcareoue quartz arenite and quartz wacke from: 
2948-2942' (two 15 cr beds). 2950.5-2952.0' (sinqle bed), 2955-3-2956.5'. 2959.5- 
2964.0' (4 beds). 2972.0-2974.0' (two beds). Hedaum t o  dark grey, medium and 
than bedded. bed contacts are sharp and from flat (most> to wavy and irregular, 
both graded beds and dark grey laminitee are present and from 2971.0 - 2971.5' 
are soveral sete of calcareous cross laminations. Bedding/pyrrhotite cleavage, 
rn o p p o s i t ~  6enSe to bedding: 540/150 @ 2946'. 520/28 @ 2966'. 500/360 @ 2976'. 
0.5 to 1.0 cm of 50% pyrrhotite at base of than quartz wacke bed between laminites 
at 2970'. 

2976.0 - 3078.0 Ouartz aronito. minoq quartz wacke, wacke. subwacke and arqilllte: light grey; 
coarse. some very coarse grained: very thick bedded. amalgamated: bed contacts 
vaque and irreqular. argill~te rip-up clasts and contorted bed tops. 

3020.0 - 3034.5 Wache. subwacke and argillite: thin bedded: with two thin beds of quartz arenite: 
medium grey: bed contacts sharp and flat to wavy (load feature6 on the quartz 
arenite)~ beds graded. some thin laminites. 5 CB calcareous cross laminated zone: 
fine dioserrnatad pyrrhotate xn narrow eilty layers. some in cleavage and a 2 
mn thick layer at base of the quartz arenite bed. Beddinq/cleavage. in opposite 
sanse t o  bedding: 550/150 @ 3031'. 

1111 I 3034.5 - 3041.0 Quartz arenite. calcareous: coarse grained. light grey. two beds. 3034.5 - 3036' 
and 3036 - 3041'. contact daffuse. the thack bed is coarse qrained except top 6". t i  i i i - 

n w  j - ... .- I 
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3041.0 - 3056.0 Waeko. ~ubvacke. arqllllte and quartz wacke. calcareous: to medlum qralned; medlurn 

and dark qroy: thln budded vlth less than 20% of xnterval medxurn bedded: bed contacts 
sharp and flat (generally) to wavy: graded beds usually alternata vlth dark grey 
lamxnltos 1 to 10 cm thrck. the quartz wacke bases are usually calcaraou~ and 
many contaln dlssemlnated pyrrhotlte. In the basal portlon6. pyrrhotlte 1s often 
concentrated rn 2 or 3 rnm wlde zones at the base and lt also 1s present In the 
cleavage. Calclte fractures belov 3075'. brovnlsh appearance of some bods noted 
below 3085' (blotlte). Uasslve blotlte for 10 cm cuts bedding at 450. Baddrng/ 
cleavage. ln oppoo~te sense to boddlng: 500/200 @ 3045'. 450/100 @ 3054'. 360/330 
@ 3060'. 420 to i3O on cleavage parallel break of 40°, at 3064' (over 5 cm), 500/220 
@ 31365.5'. suoden cnange at 3066'. 00/450 @ 3066' for 10 cm. 230/400 (necessary 
to rotata core about 45") 8 3067'. 2Zo/JS0 @ 5076'. 230/150 @ 3062'. O0 @ 3082.5. 
rraon several fola hinqss to 3084'. 550/40° @ 3084.2. 3S0/3S0 @ 3120'. 

1111 I 5056.0 - 3122.0 Gabbr-o. fine to medlum qralned: chllled upper margln wlth amphlbnle phenocrysts 
and some blotltn: considerable blotrte 3i2O to 3122' vlth chllled lover margln 
contalninq ampnlhole phenocrysts. Upper contact 43O. lover contact 1s sharp at 

3122.0 - SlR7.', Wacko. ~ubworkt. and nrqllllte wlth calcareous zones. medlum and dark grey: medlum 
bedded wlth a few thln beds; bed contacts are sharp and flat: many beds are graded 
and ofton have a calcareous lamlnatcd base. dark grey laalnrte6 up to 30 cm thick 
commonly ~uparnt-a tho graded bods. Buddlnq/cleavaqo, ~n opposlte sense to boddxng: 
410 @ 3122.5'. 25" @ 3150'. 1Y0/270 @ 3153'. 16@/50o @ 3155'. 220 8 3161'. 200/350 
@ 3168'. 140/450 @ 3171'. 300/400 @ 3182'. 400/370 @ 3187'. 
Fault zsne: 3169 - 3162' core 16 shattered vlth short  interval^ of breccra and 
or gouge. A few calclto velnlets occur. 

1111 I 3163.5 - 3162.0 Ouart:: arenlte. auartz waclcr wrth substantla1 vacke belov 3235': some beds flne 
gralrirrl. medlrlm qrey (dark when vat) wlth the wacke dark urey: thlck bedded wrth 

1111 1 some medium heds tsn.c,w 5275': bed conrocts Sharp to vaque. thp sharp ones are I I I I  
flat: bkds are graded and some hnvr .irqllllte tope. dark qrey lamlnltos up Zo 

- 
l l2.J.  
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<Contad.) xn wxsps to 0.5 cm wxde and concentrated in a few thxn quartz wacke beds. Bedding 
to core 750 0 3203'. 580 0 3211'. 710 @ 3220'. 740 0 3236'. 760 @ 3241'. 730 0 3260'. 
3199 - 3220' Core shattered. some xncohevrse weakly sheared zones. eome rlxckensides 

parallel to beddxng. Crurh breccxa and gouge 3216.5 - 3220'. 
3262.0 - 3307.0 Wacke. dark grey and lxght grey. lamxnated throughout, rare thxn bed. Beddxng 

to core 740 0 3270'. 750 0 3300'. 

3307.0 - 3415.0 Wacke ir predominant. with quartz arenrte. quartz wacke, subwacke and argillite; 
medium to light grey1 thxck and medxum bedded; bed contact6 eharp to dxatinct, 
rarely diffuse, and flat to wavy1 mort beds ere graded to argxllite. some argillite 
tope and rare eetr of argrllaceour thin bode arm convoluted. a few lxthxc clartr 
noted in first 10'. calcareour concretions noted at wide rpaced rntervalr. Cleavage 
pyrrhotitr noted in farst 15' then oleavage chlorite xc commonly developed in 
argillaoeous zones; it dips in oppoeite menso than bedding. Slickenelder and 
rmall gouge zonee are developed on several bed contacts. Beddang/cleavage to 
core: 75O/llo 0 331S0. 740 0 3342#. 620/250 0 3360' (bedding irregular here), 
700/120 6 3408'. 

3415.0 - 3424.0 Subwacke and argilliter medium grey with some dark grey 3415 - 3417'1 than and 
very thrn bedded with medium beds below 3421'1 bed contact6 are sharp to 3421'. 
then drffuee, and flat. Cleavage chlorite6 throughout dip xn opposxte aenee to 
bedding. Bedding/cleavage to core: 7S0/370 6 3420'. 

3424.0 - 3465.0 Ouartz wacke, eoae quartz arenite. wacke, subwacke and argillitel medium and fine 
grained; medium and light grey1 thick bedded with medium and thxn beds 3424 - 
3430' and rarely below1 bed contacts .harp to diffuse and flat to xrregularl beds 
are grded, prxmarily AE turbiditer. Calcarrouc patches are present in some of 
the thicker beds; there patches are irregular and appear to be an alteration: 



65.0 there are also intervals of quartz arenite that have a weakly calcareous interstitial 
fill. From 3438 to 3444'. primarily quartz arenite and some argillite. is a partially 
healed crush zone. Gouge and slickensides noted on bed contacts at 3444.5 and 
3455'. Bedding/with cleavage dipping in opposite sense: 800/250 @ 3445'. 

3465.0 - 3486.0 Wacke, subwacke and argillite with minor quartz wacke; medium grey; medium bedded 
with few thin beds; bed contacts generally vague, some are flat; slickensides 
and minor gouge noted on a few bedding planes and some fractures. Bedding/cleavage, 
dipping in opposite sense to bedding: 780/310 at 3479'. 

3486.0 - 3501.0 Quartz wacke, some quartz arenrte. wacke, subwacke and argillite; fine grained; 
light grey; thick bedded; bed contacts sharp to gradational and flat to wavy; 
beds are graded, through to argillite, some beds have unsorted (wacke) bases; 
some bedm have pale calcareous patches and some quartz arenites have weakly calcareous 
intervale in which fine interetitial calcite grains are present. Bedding to core 
730 la 3497'. 

I 

3501.0 - 3519.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite; medium to light grey; medium and thin bedded, two 
thick beds; bed contacts sharp to diffuse and flat to wavy; one flame noted: beds 
are graded CAE turbidites) with sone beds having irregular bleached (one calcareous) 
patches. Bedding to core is 800 with cleavage dipping 300 in the opposite sense, 
at 3505'. 

3519.0 - 3575.0 Quartz wacke, wacke, subwacke and argillite; fine grainedi medium grey; thick 
bedded with a few medium beds; bed contacts sharp to distinct and flat. wavy and 
irregular (some flames); beds are graded. AE turbidites. A few dark argillite 
clasts noted in wacke portion of thick bed at 3565'. Bases of most beds are quartz 
wacke. Slickensidee noted on many bed contacts. Bedding/cleavage, dipping in 
opposite sense to bedding, to core: 840/260 1 3550'. 
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3575.0 - 3599.0 Wacke. subuacke and argillite with about 10% quartz wacke; medium grey; medium 
and thin bedded (the quartz wacke beds are thick); bed contacts distinct to vague 
and flat to irregular; many beds are graded however there are some argillite dominated 
intervals in which internal features are obscured by bit grooving. Slickensides 
are commonly developed on bedding contacts and on fractures subparallel or at 
a small angle to bedd~ng. Very small scale tectonic folds and thrusts are developed 
In the argillacepus intervale. Cleavage chlorites are plentiful. Bedding/cleavage 
(sense relat~ve to beddxng) to core: 720 to 140 on oppos~te 111nb/22~ (in same 
sense as 720 limb and oppos~te the 14O limb) 1 3577'. 750/2Z0 (opposite) @ 3589'. 
840 (enveloping small thruste)/360 (same). 430 and 240 (rn same sense on overturned 
lrmb)/390 (same. axial planar) @ 3598.5'. 

3599.0 - 3620.0 Fault zone. 10 feet of core loss. core 16 shattered with 3 ~ n c o h e s ~ v e  zones recovered. 
Predominant l~thotype xs wacke. Slickensides are not as abundant as might be 
expected. but they are most strongly developed parallel to bedding. sometimes 
parallel to cleavage or other fractures sub-parallel to bedding. On one steep 
highly polished sl~ckenside surface (120 to core at 3613') the slickenside lineat~on 
is parallel to bedd~ng. 

3620.0 - 3725.0 Wacke, subwacke and argill~te with a few beds of quartz wacke and lesser quartz 
arenite. Bed thickness and proportion of latter two lithotypes Increases with 
depth; medium grey; medxum and thin bedded, thick beds are rare above 3698'. common 
below; bed contaots sharp to vague and flat to irregular (flames noted). much 
of interval is broken1 beds are generally graded, some are uniform. above 3698' 
a few of the thicker beds have a 3-10 cm quartz aren~te base. Above 3669' are 
several calcareous beds (usually thicker beds) and occasxonal calcareous portions 
of beds (up to 5 cm). the few cross laminated intervale are calcareous. Subwacke- 
argillrte portxons of two thick beds between 3675 - 3680' are convoluted. possibly 
primary overprinted by tectonic. Sxngle bed of quartz aren~te 3717 - 3724'. 

- 



20 cm of unbroken core hao well developed slickenside lineation near-parallel 
to bedding (3658'). Bedding/cleavage (sense of dip relative to beddang) to core: 
810 O 3663'. 860/040 (opposite) R 3647'. 850/100 (oppositm) 8 3665'. 870/200 (same) 
@ 3678'. 780/2ZO (same) O 3688'. 720 O 3714'. 

3725.0 - 3731.0 About 3' short. Fault zone gouge. light grey fine clay with grit and small rock 
fragments. 

3731.0 - 3740.0 Quartz orenite and quartz vacke: medium grey: thick bedded: no bed contacts observed. 
Fracture6 common. from 00 to 250 to core. At 3732' is a 10 cm gouge zone containing 
rock fragments to 1 cm across. 

3740.0 - 3751.0 Vocke. subwacke and argillite: medium grey: thin bedded: bed contacts rharp or 
distinct to flat (most) or wavy. Bedding to core 570 at 3745'. 

3751.0 - 3793.0 Vacke ond quartz wacke. minor more argillaceous rock: medium grey: commonly broken 
but seemr moetly medium bedded. probably some thick beds: contacts rare. Rock 
ic crushed in broken zones. rarely sme slickensides until last 5 feet. Hinor 
gouge noted. mainly in last 5 feet. 

3793.0 - 3809.0 Quartz arsnite. quartz vaoke and wacke. medium to light grey: thick bedded: bmd 
contacta broken, vague. 

.O - 3828.0 Uacke. subwacke and argillite: medium grmy: medium and +hi" bedded and a few lamina- 
trons: to 3815' several beds havm been disaggregatad and havm rip up clasts or 
a chredded appearance: bed oontacts are sharp and flat to wavy. Two graded beds 
have quartz arenite baaes. one ir calcareous and the other has calcareou6 patches. 
Bedding to core: 470 O 3810'. 430 B) 3822'. rmall fold at 3824' where bedding 
to core is 00 over I cm, 430 0 3828'. 

/Drill Hole Record 
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to core: 440 R 3838'. 400 $ 3862'. 

3874.0 - 4080.0 Uacko. subvacke and argillite with lese than 10% quartz vacke above 3995' and 
about 23% quartz vocke and quartz arenite below: mmdium grey: medium wrth roue 
than and soma thick beds. especially belo* 3995': brd contactr rharp to dirtinct 
and generally flat or structurally irregular: moat bedr are graded but otherwise 
fmaturelose. a fmw clasts noted between 3874 and 3886'. flamm structurer and shredded 
thin beds are present below 4010'. one unumual brd from 4061 - 4065' is vacke 
with o pale brownirh colour containing irrmgular blmbm. patches and wisps of light 
grey quartz wacke (probably an unstable sediment that disaggregated). This entire 
interval ham a variable but often strong tectonic overprint or follows: 

3874 - 3891' are many rhrmddmd thin bedded intervals and abundant cleavage chlorite. 
3891 - 3916 within thir interval arm reveral zonor of intenre rtrain that are 

wheeivm. Slickensidor arm well dmvmloped however there arm 
many fracturer with fin- cblorrtr coatings. At several points 
rock appears to be fracturmd and hmalmd. Hort intense rtrain dmvelop- 
ment ia from 3914 - 3916' where tmxture ir rchistore (corm angle 
240 - 420) and is accompanied by quartz regregation. 

3916 - 4013 bedding in thin interval is parallml or within 20° of corm. 
4013 - 4080 bedding to core angel increaser. at 4013.5' is 3 cm zone of incohesivr 

gougm and crushed rock fragments. Only other tectonic fmaturms 
might be rovmral of thm shredded thin beds. a feature that could 
also be ascribed to ryn-smdimmtary tectonic activity. Bedding 
contraat and minor bleaching are contact metamorphrc mffectr of 
underlying intrurron. 

- 
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4494.0 - 4510.5 Quartz wacke and some quartz arenite; medium to light grey: thick bedded: bed 
contacts distinct to vague, some flat (not all seen as core is moderately broken). 
At 4507 - 4508' core ia fractured (not broken) above a emall crush zone (5 mm 
gouge and sheared fragments) at 600 to core over 5 cm of healed chloritic breccia 
with slip surfaces. 
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3874.0 - 4080.0 Bedding/cleavage (sense of cleavage relative to bedding): 130 B 3875'. 250 63876'. . . - . . . . . . . - -. - . 
(Cont'd. ) 370/00 (N.A.) B 3877'. 37O @ 3903'. 04O @ 3920'. 1S0/470 (opposite) B 3922'. 650/400 : 

(opposite) @ 3922.1. 2S0/400 (opposite) B 3922.2' (in these last 3 bedding dips I 

are all in same direction), 200/00 @ 3927'. 020 to 120/000 to 160 (opposite) @ -- .. . - . - -. . 

3938'. 140 @ 3950'. 050 @ 3965'. (at 3975' is a small fold consistent with overturned 1 - _ 
bedding). 030 @ 3980'. 080 B 3990'. 000/600 (N.A.) B 4006'. 180 B 4015'. 280 B I 

4020'. 350 @ 4025'. 380 @ 4037'. 400 B 4047'. 4S0 B 4066'. 450 @ 4077'. 
i 

4080.0 - 4456.0 Gabbro. at top contact is a zone of about 40 cm than contains an 8 cm biotite 
segreg-.ation or vein, 15 cm of sediment, and 15 cm of irregular patches of chilled 
gabbro. Then is very uniform gabbro, at first it is fine grained with a biotititic 
selvage that is likely a conformable contact (410). Fine grained to 4090' then 
medium grained to 4110'. coarse grained to 4205'. medium grained to 4320'. fine 
and medium grained to 4456'. Basal contact is sharp at 370. Several small quartz 
veins noted. one at 4115' is yellowish (ankerite quartz) has a sheared appearance. 
Largest quartz veins are from 4254 - 4257' (is grey and contains chlorite and 
anherit%>. 4289 - 4293' (is white and contains 30% ankerite) and 4303 - 4304' 
(grey). Pyrrhotite is present but rare. 

4456.0 - 4494.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite. unusually hard because of contact alteration; medium 
to dark grey; medium and thin bedded; bed contacts sharp and flat; beds some probably 
originally quartz wacke, often internally laminated. cross laminations noted in 
upper 10 feet of interval. Bedding to core 600 B 4461'. 4S0 6 4480'. 45O @ 4494'. 

4523.5 - 4546.0 Quartz wacke, some beds possibly quartz arenite. calcareous above 4526' only; 
light grey; thick bedded with some medium and thin beds to wacke, subwacke and 
argillite above 4531': bed contacts usually sharp and flat, some wavy: one bed 
fron 4526-27' is coarse grained, some are medium and most are fine grained; most 
beds have vague internal features mainly contacts that indicate amalgamation. 
vague crosscutting bleached fractures are common. Black argillite clast 0.5 X 2cm 
@ 4535'. Several bed contacts. especially in more argillaceous zones. have well 
developed slickenside surfaces. Bedding to core 73O B 4527'. 660 @ 4535'. 61° @ 4546'. 
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- 4556.5 Wacke, subwacke and argillite; medium to dark grey# medium. thin bedded and laminated; 
bed contacts sharp to distinct and flat (one wavy); in upper 2 feet bed6 have 
several small lithic clasts, several of the beds are graded. Bedding to core 
600 P 4549'. 600 B 4556'. 

4556.5 - 4566.5 Quartz wacke and quartz arenite; medium to light grey: fine grained: thick bedded# 
bed contacts distinct. flat and wavy; beds homogenous with graded tops. Well 
developed slickensides on several broken fragments at 4564'. 

E 
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Footage 
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4566.5 - 4572.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite; medium grey: medium bedded, few thin beds: bed 
contacts sharp and flat; most beds are graded. three have black argillite clasts 
to 1 X 2 cm with rare very fine argillite and these are shredded yet overlying 
bed contact is flat. Bedding to core 60° @ 4568'. 

4572.0 - 4580.0 Quartz wacke and quartz arenite. minor wacke; medium grey# thick bedded; fine 
grained: graded. Fault breccia (healed) with short interval of not badly sheared 
broken core with chlorite. slickensides and small gouge zone 5 mm wide near top . 
cutting core at 620. 

4510.5 - 4523.5 Wacke, eubwacke and argillite: medium grey; medium bedded: bed contacts eharp 
to vague and flat: below 4515' most beds have faint internal flat parallel lamina- . -. . - - - - 
tions. Several bed contacts have chloritic slickenside surfaces. Bedding/cleavage 
dipplng in opposite sense. to core: 5g0 @ 4511'. 520/220 B 4516'. 600 @ 4520'. 
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4725.0 - 4740.0 Quartz arenite and quartz wackep portions of which have very fine calcite grains 
weakly disseminated: light grey# thick to very thick beddedi bed contacts vague 
(some amalgamated). From 4736 to 4738.5' core is fractured. some broken with 
at least 4 cn of incoheisve gouge (mostly rock chips and very little clay); and 
a 2 cm wide breccia with 40% chlorite matrix is present across half of the core. 
terminating against a vertical fracture. A small amount of gouge is also present 
at 4736'. There is no core loss at run6 ending at 4738.5' or 4749.0'. 

4740.0 - 4749.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite; medium grey;.thin bedded and laminated with 2 medium 
beds at base: bed contacts sharp and flat: bedding/cleavage ( 7 ) .  in oppoiste sense 
to bedding, to core 640/450 B 4743'. Small crush zone and gouge at 4743': slickeneidee 
developed on many bedding surfaces. 

4749.0 - 4757.0 Quartz arenite with relatively thin tops graded to argillitei several very thin 
beds in intervals up to 15 cm thick; fine grained: medium grey: thick and medium 
bedded: bed contacts sharp and flat to wavy; some cross laminations in the wavy 
thin beds; black rip-up clast 0.5 X 4 cm at bed top. 

4757.0 - 4792.0 Wacke, with lesser subwacke. argillite and quartzitic wacke: medium grey: medium 
bedded with several thin beds and a few thick beds: bed contacts are sharp and 
flat. rarely slightly wavy: a few beds a internally laminated. and near top of 
interval some have cross laminations. one dark 0.5 X 3 cm clasts noted at 4790': 
numerous bed contacts have slickensided surfaces. Bedding/cleavage, in opposite 
sense to bedding. to core: 7Z0/450 P 4769'. 550/140 B 4791'. There appears to 
be a second cleavage developed in the more argillaceous beds below 4777'. 

4792.0 - 4847.0 Quartz wacke, a few beds in upper part of interval possibly are quartz arenite-in 
about 40% of interval bed bases are wacke. all beds grade to subwacke or argillite. 
thin bedded to laminated argillaceous intervals 4812.5 - 4814.0' and 4827.0 - 
4830.0'; medium grey; thick and medium bedded; bed contacts sharp, a few gradational, 
and flat (aost). one flame noted, some are irregular and shredded 4812 - 4815'1 - 

I 
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4792.0 - 4847.0 Core broken 4837 - 4839'. A small amount of gouge. crush rock with a calcite 
(Cont'd.) vein with slickensides on a bed contact at 4839.5'. Bedding/cleavage. in opposite 

sense to bedding, to core: 750/570 B 4804': 600/900, with 92 kink 60 in same 
sense as bedding, @ 4828'. 500 B 4844'. - . 

4847.0 - 4867.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite: dark grey: medium and thin bedded and laminated, 
two thick quartz wacke beds 4863 - 4867': bed contacts sharp to gradational and 
flat; laminations noted are often quite faint and they are present throughtout 
intervals of 10 to 20 om. Calcareous laths noted in some fo the laminites. Bedding/ 
cleavage, in opposite sense to bedding, to core: 460/30° P 4955'. Pyrrhotite 
grains define the cleavage. 

4867.0 - 4875.0 Wacke, subwacke and argillite; dark greys thin bedded with laminite in intervale 
up to 30 cm thick: laminations are faint but easily recognized throughouts bed 
contacts are sharp and flat. Bedding/cleavage (pyrrhotite), in opposite sense 
to bedding. to core: 550/550 @ 4875'. 

I 4875.0 - 4882.5 Quartz arenite to quartz wacke: medium grey; two medium beds over single very 
thick bed: contacts sharp and flat. 1 

7 
4882.5 - 4885.0 Argillite and subwacke: medium grey: laninated~ all laminations are graded. At 

4884.5#. bedding 1s 600: pyrrhotite cleavage is 830 in opposite sense to bedding - -. - 
in light grey subwacke and bundled sericitic cleavage present only in some arglllites 
is 170 in same sense as bedding. r 

4885.0 - 4903.0 Quartz wacke and wacke with relatively thin tops graded to subwacke or argillite: 
medium grey: thick (most of interval) and medium bedded; bed contacts sharp (most) 
to gradational, possibly amalgamated, most are flat. 
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property S u l l i v a n  District Western Hole NO. DDH6464 
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Co-ordinates True Erg. Logged by .- 
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~ ~ J O B  Description Analysis 
50" TO 

4903.0 - 4906.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite: medium and dark grey: laminated and thzn bedded: I 
bed contacts are sharp and flats laminated intervals are up to 10 cm thick. Beddzng 
to core 600. Small shear up to 8 mm vide appears to have an s-c fabrzc and a 
calcite seam (lmm) on hangingwall. - - i  

4906.0 - 4931.0 Quartz wacke. one bed of quartz arenite. graded through wacke. subwacke and argillite: 
medium and fine grained: medium to light grey: thick bedded: contact6 sharp to 
vague and flat to irregular: some bed bases are reverse graded over a feu cm. 
The quartz arenite thick bed io very weakly calcareoue. 

4931.0 - 4943.0 Wacke. subvacke and argillite, minor quartz wacke: medium grey: thin bedded and 
laminated with medium and thick beds over 50% of interval: bed contacts sharp 
and flat to. rarely. wavy. shredded over 15 cm at 4942'. Host beds are graded: 
some have fine nearly disaggregated clasts in the upper portion of the bed. one 
dark grey argillite claot noted. Bedding to core 600 @ 4933'. 

4943.0 - 4968.0 Quartz wacke and wacke with minor subwacke argillite in tops. oome beds have quartz 
arenite bases: fine grained: medium to light grey: thick bedded with a few medium 
and thick beds: bed .contact= sharp to gradational and flat to wavy. flamee noted: 
graded. some internal contacts in tops are shredded to convoluted. Slickencides 
present on come bedding surfaces. Bedding/cleavage (oppoeite) to core: 500/060 
Q 4959'. 

4968.0 - 4978.0 Wacke. subwacke and argillite. medium. thin bedded. and laminated: with 50% of 
interval of wacke and quartzitic wacke in medium. and one thick. beds: medium 
grey: bed contacts are eharp and flat to wavy. flame structures noted. From 4975.5 
to 4978.0' interval in wavy laminated throughout. Bedding to core 60° B 4971'. 

4978.0 - 5007.0 Wacke. minor quartz wacke, subwacke and argillitez medzum grey: medzum to thzck 
bedded with few thin beds: bed contacts sharp and flat with some flame structures. 
Bedding/cleavage (opposite) to core: 580 @ 4988'. 440/100 O 5000'. 250/550 8 5007'. . 
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,roperly S u l l i v a n  District HoleNo. DDH6464 

:ommenced Location Tesls el Hor. Cornp. 

:ompieled Core Size Corr. Dip Verl. Comp. 

:o-ordinates True Brg. Logged by 

)bjectlve - % Recov. -- --- Dat?- -- ----- 

wlaoe Descrtpbon 
T!"' TO -. - --- 
5007.0 - 5053.0 Quartz wacke. quartz arenite. with a fazr amount of wacke and minor subwacke and 

argzllite: thick bedded: bed contacts sharp and flat. some slightly wavy. Predomzn- 
antly argillite 5020 - 5023.5' has a 10 cm fault of gougm and rock chips. upper 
contact of fault cuts core at 400. Bedding to core: curves from 3S0 to lSO B 
5020'. cleavage is oppoeite at 630. 450 B 5033'. 

5053.0 - 5065.0 Wacke. rubwacke and argillite: medium grey: thzn bedded. rarely lamznatedr bed 
contacts sharp and wavy (folding?): bed6 are graded. Core is broken from 5060 - 5065'. Slzckensides noted on come bedding planes, but not common. Bedding/cleavage 
(opposzte?) 420/020 @ 5057'. 

5065.0 - 5290.0 Lithotypes and cyclic typo of sedzmentatzon typzcal of last several hundred contznueo 
to 5290'. 

5290.0 - 5652.0 Predominantly subwacke and argzllrte. some wacke and mznor quartz wacke. Beddzng 
zs near parallel and parallel to core throughout thin znterval. 

5652.0 - 5701.0 Wacke, rubwacke and argzllzter medzum grey: medzum to thzn bedded: bed Contactc 
sharp and flat. Bedding to core 750. 

10-OJ 
-- -. 

! 

Analysis 
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APPENDIX K 

SULLIVAN MINE G R O U P  OF MINERAL CLAIMS 

N O V E M B E R  2 7 ,  1 9 8 6  

1. Crown-Granted M.C. 

2. Held by Assessment: 
2 ( a )  TWO POST CLAIMS 

Luke Group 
Rho Group 
Med Group 
Donna, Etc.  Group 
Uke Group 
Mar Group 
Bad Group 
Late  Group 
Mat Group 
Jackpot  

2 ( b )  REVERTED CROWN GRANTED MINERAL CLAIMS 

Tip 4-12 
Hope 2-12 
Sun 2-12 
Cue 2-12 
B.C. ,  S i l v e r  B e l l ,  Tar ran t  
Black Hills, Yankee G i r l ,  Wasp Fr.  
Blue Dragon 

2 ( c )  MINERAL CLAIMS (54)  
Dip 1-8 
Fa1 1-14 
Golf 1-3 
Quark 1&2 
Fin 1-3 
Mead 1-3 
Gin 1-9 
C l  a i  r 24-32 
Mark 1-3 

3. Greenhorn Mineral Lease 
GRAND TOTAL ( 1  + 2 + 3)  

Number o f  U n i t s  



A P P E N D I X  L 

STATEMENT OF QUALIFICATIONS 

As author of Part 1 and Part 2 of this report, I, Paul W. Ransom, 
certify that: 

I am a geologist active in minerals exploration. 

I am a graduate of McGill University with a degree of Bachelor 
of Science. 

I have been continuously engaged in mining and exploration since 
1966. 

I am a member of the Geological Association of Canada. 

I supervised Cominco Ltd.'s Sullivan Mine area exploration drilling 
program in 1987. 
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EXPLORATION ----------- 

COMINCO LTD ----------- 
GEOPHYSICS ---------- 

NTS: 82F/9,16 

- MATHEW CREEK 1987 UTEM SURVEY - 

INTRODUCTION ------------ 
This report describes a Utem electromagnetic survey 

performed in the Mathew Creek area, located 10 kilometres 
northwest of Kimberley, B.C. The area is underlain by rocks 
of the Aldridge Formation which are known to host the 
Sullivan orebody at Kimberley, B.C. 

Access to the grid is westerly from Marysville along the 
St. Mary's lake road for about 7 kilometres, then north on 
the Mathew Creek road. 

16 kilometres of Utem surveying were completed. 

FIELD WORK 

The field work was carried out between October 1 to 6, 
1987, inclusive, by geophysicists I. Jackish, J. Vyselaar, 
and assistants S. Kempt, E. Ricketts, and D. Murphy. Two 
transmitter loops were used for the survey. 

DESC??IPTION OF THE UTEM SYSTEM .............................. 
UTEM is an acronym for "University of Toronto 

ElectroMagnetometer*. The system was developped by Dr. Y. 
Lamontagne (1975) while he was a graduate student of that 
university. 

The field procedure consists of first laying out a large 
loop of single strand insulated wire and energizing it with 
current from a transmitter which is powered by a motor 



(I: 

generator. Survey lines are generally oriented perpendicular 
to one side of the loop and surveying can be performed both 
inside and outside the loop. 

The transmitter loop is energized with a precise 
triangular waveform at a carefully controlled base frequency 
(30.974Hz for this survey). The receiver system includes a 
sensor coil and backpack portable receiver module which has a 
digital recording facility on cassette magnetic tape. The 
time synchronization between transmitter and receiver is 
achieved through quartz crystal clocks in both units, and it 
must be accurate to about one second in fifty years. 

The receiver sensor coil measures the vertical component 
of the electromagnetic field and responds to its time 
derivative. Since the transmitter current waveform is 
rectangular, the receiver coil will sense a perfect square 
wave in the absence of geologic conductors. Deviations from a 
perfect square wave are caused by electrical conductors which 
may be geologic or cultural in origin. The receiver stacks 
any pre-set number of cycles in order to increase the signal 
to noise ratio. 

The UTEM receiver gathers and records 9 channels of 
information at each station. The higher number channels 
(7-8-9) correspond to short time or high frequency while the 
lower number channels (1-2-3) correspond to late time or low 
frequency. Therefore, poor or weak conductors will respond on 
channels 9, 8, 7, and 6. Better conductors will give 
responses on progressively lower number channels as well. For 
example, massive, highly conducting sulphides or graphite 
will produce a response on all nine channels. 

At the end of the day the casette tape is played back 
into a Pascal microengine computer at the base camp. The 
computer is used to process the data and control the plotting 
on an 11" x 15" graphics plotter. Data are portrayed on Data 
Sections as profiles of each of the nine channels, one 
section for each survey line. 

DATA PRESENTATION 
----------------- 

The results of this survey are presented in one 
compilation map and 8 Data Sections which all face N. 

The maps are listed as follows: 



Plate 333-87-1: Location Map (in text) 

Plate 333-87-2: Utem Grid and Compilation Map 
(in text) 

A legend for the compilation map and data sections is 
included. The data sections are arranged in order of loop 
number, then in order of line number. Loop number defines a 
loop survey area for purposes of data processing and data 
management. 

The magnetic field amplitudes from both the transmitter 
loop (primary field) and from the electric currents induced 
in the ground (secondary field) vary considerably from the 
beginning of a line near the transmitter loop, to the end of 
the survey line far from the transmitter loop. To present 
such data, a normalizing scheme must be used. In this survey, 
the primary field from the loop is used for normalizing and 
presenting the data according to the following schemes: 

1. Continuously normalized plots. 

  his is the standard normalization scheme. 

a) For channel 1: 

Ch.1 - P 
% Ch.1 anomaly = -------- x 100% 

P 
where P is the primary field from the loop at the 
station and Ch.1 is the observed amplitude for 
channel 1. 

b) The remaining channels (n=2 to 9) are channel 1 
reduced and channel 1 normalized: 

Ch.n - Ch.1 
% Ch.n anomaly = ----------- x 100% 

Ch.1 

where Ch.n is the observed amplitude of Channel n 
(n-2 to 9). 

2. Point normalized plots. 

These plots display an arrow at the top of the section 
indicating the station to which all data on the line are 
normalized. The purpose of point normalized plots is to 
display only the relative amplitude variation of the 



secondary field along the line, that is, only that magnetic 
field from the currents induced in the ground. 

a) For Channel 1: 

Ch.1 -Ppn 
% Ch.1 anomaly = --------- x 100% 

PPn 

where Ppn is the primary field from the loop at the 
point norm station and Ch.1 is the observed amplitude for 
Channel 1. 

b) The remaining channels (n-2 to 9) are channel 1 
reduced and channel 1 normalized: 

Ch.n - Ch.lpn 
% Ch.n anomaly = ------------- X 100% 

Ch. lpn 

where Ch.n is the observed amplitude of Channel n and 
Ch.lpn is the observed channel 1 amplitude at the point norm 
station. 

Point normalized plots are usually produced on data 
sections containing anomalies to help interpretation by 
providing a different perspective to the data. They are 
identified by an arrow at the top of the plot which denotes 
the station used for point normalization; the latter is 
usually chosen as a station which is at a constant separation 
from the loop for the whole grid, or, if there is an anomaly, 
at a station near the center of the anomalous response. 

The above normalizing procedures result in chaining 
error displayed in Channel 1 only. 

INTERPRETATION 

The results are shown in the Data Sections and compiled 
in Plate 333-87-2. A few regions of lower resistance than 
background have been identified by a stronger gradient in the 
early time channels (9-8-7). No anomalies from good 
conductors are interpreted. 

CONCLUSIONS 

16 kilometres of Utem electromagnetic surveying were 



completed i n  a small area about 10 kilometres NW of 
Kimberley, B.C. Half of t h i s  is overlap from two t ransmi t te r  
loops s o  t h a t  t h e  e f f ec t ive  l i n e  coverage is 1 2  kilometres.  
NO good conductors were found i n  t h i s  survey. 

Report by : /' 

Ju le s  J. Laj o i e ,  ~ h .  D. ,(h. ~ n ~ .  
Geophysicist, Cominco Ltd. 

~pproved  f o r  re lease  by: 

J .  M .  Hamilton, Manager, 
Western D i s t r i c t  Exploration, 
Cominco Ltd. 

Dis t r ibut ion:  
Ministry of Energy, Mines, 

& Petroleum Resources ( 2 )  
Sull ivan Mine 
Kootenay Exploration 

f -1 Western D i s t r i c t  
\- ,J 
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LEGEND 

UTEM COMPILATION MAP AND DATA SECTIONS 

I n  t h e  d a t a  sec t ions ,  the  upper graph con ta ins  Channels 9 t o  5 ,  
t h e  c e n t r e  graph contains Channels 5 t o  2 ,  and t h e  lower graph 
conta ins  Channel 1. S ta t ion  numbers a r e  ind ica ted  along t h e  

abscissa .  Elevat ions  along t h e  survey l i n e  
a r e  shown by t h e  s o l i d  p r o f i l e  i n  t h e  lower 
graph, t h e  s c a l e  f o r  which is  t h e  o r d i n a t e  

t 

SYMBOL 

I 
/ 
\ 

0 
5 
d 
7 
x 
n 

on the  r i g h t  hand s i d e  of t h e  graph. 

Axis of a crossover  anomaly. The r i g h t  
supersc r ip t  i n d i c a t e s  t h e  l a t e s t  anomalous 
channel. The l e f t  s u p e r s c r i p t  i n d i c a t e s  
depth t o  c u r r e n t  a x i s  i n  metres, o r  S = 

shallow depth, M = moderate depth and D = deep. 

CHANNEL 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

Ind ica tes  a nega t ive  anomaly of width shown 
by the  dash. The l a t e s t  anomalous channel is  
shown. Can sometimes be confused wi th  t h e  
negative p a r t  of a  crossover  anomaly. 

MEAN DELAY TIME ' 

30 Hz 

12.8 ms 

6 . 4  

3.2 

1.6 

0 .8  

0 .4  

0 . 2  

0.1 

0.05 

0.025 

4 Indica tes  con tac t  between two regions  of 
d i f f e r i n g  r e s i s t i v i t y .  Arrow p o i n t s  t o  
low r e s i s t i v i t y  zone. 

Outline of a  t r a n s m i t t e r  loop 



APPENDIX I ---------- 
IN THE MATTER OF THE B.C. MINERAL ACT 

AND THE MATTER OF A GEOPHYSICAL PROGRAMME 

CARRIED OUT ON THE MAT 65 

AND ADJOINING MINERAL CLAIMS 

LOCATED 10 KM NW OF KINBERLEY, B.C. 

IN THE FORT STEELE MINING DIVISION OF THE 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA, MORE PARTICULARLY 

N.T.S. 82 F/9,16 

A F F I D A V I T  
----------------- 

I, Jules J. Lajoie, of the City of West Vancouver 
in the Province of British Columbia, make oath and say: 

1. THAT I am employed as a geophysicist by Cominco 
Ltd. and, as such have a personal knowledge of the 
facts to which I hereinafter depose; 

2 .  THAT annexed hereto and marked as "Exhibit A", 
to this statement is a true copy of expenditures 
incurred on a geophysical survey on the Mat 65 and 
adjoining mineral claims; 

3 .  THAT the said expenditures were incurred 
between October 1 and 6, 1987, for the purpose of 
mineral exploration of the above-noted claims. 



APPENDIX I1 ----------- 
EXHIBIT 'A' ----------- 

STATEMENT OF GEOPHYSICAL EXPENDITURES (1986) ............................................ 

MAT 65 AND ADJOINING CLAIMS CLAIMS ______---_-_-_-_------------------ 

1. SALARIES 

P. Ransom, geological supervision, 
2 days @ $250.00/day 

I. Jackish, geophysicist, 
6 days @ $285.00/day 

J. vyselaar, geophysicist, 
6 days @ $290.00/day 

S. Kemp, assistant, 
6 days @ $125.00/day 

D. Murphy, assistant, 
6 days @ $110.00/day 

E. Ricketts, assistant, 
4 days @ $102.50/day 

2. OPERATING DAY CHARGES 
Note: This charge is applied for those days on which 

useful data are acquired, to cover the costs of 
data compilation, drafting, interpretation, and 
report. 

5 days @ $300.00/day 



3 .  EQUIPMENT RENTAL 

Utem system: 5 days @ $150.00/day: $750.00 
~dditional Receiver: 1 day: $75.00 

.................... 
$825.00 

4. EXPENSE ACCOUNTS (incl. accom., meals, fuel) 

I. Jackish 
J. Vyselaar 

5. LINECUTTING (D. Calder, Cranbrook) 

5. MISCELLANEOUS 
Trucks (two 4x4): 6 days @ $90.00/day: $540.00 

T O T A L  

I certify this to be a true statement of expenditures 
for the geophysical program on the Mat 65 and adjoining 
claims in 1987. I I 



APPENDIX I11 ------------ 

C E R T I F I C A T I O N  ......................... 

I, Jules J. Lajoie, of 5655 Keith Road, in the City of 
West Vancouver, in the Province of British Columbia, do 
hereby certify that: 

1. I graduated from the University of Ottawa in 1968 with an 
Honours B.Sc. in Physics, from the University of British 
Columbia in 1970 with an M.Sc. in Geophysics, and from the 
University of Toronto in 1973 with a Ph.D. in Geophysics. 

2. I am a registered member (#12077) of the Association of 
Professional Engineers of the Province of British Columbia, 
the Society of Exploration Geophysicists, and the British 
Columbia Geophysical Society. 

3. I have been practicing my profession for the past 
fourteen years. 

Jules J. Laj oie, Ph. D. ,3. Eng . 
Geophysicist, Cominco Ltd. 
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